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Origin of the Problem 
The theatre of the twentieth century is a people's theatre 
in that it gives all people an opportunity to view great works 
of art and some not-so-great works of art. Even in this era 
of inflation, true theatre, . distinguishable from the movie 
industry, offers the person with a moderate income a chance to 
view other people's presentations of life , death ," or the unknown. 
The theatre , also , has long been an inspiration for many person­
alities to develop their interests in playwriting, acting, 
costuming, designing , or any of several other areas in this 
performing art. To become established in these areas , however , 
�e�uires not only talent but opportunity and financial support. 
Eugene O ' Neill was a man who had the talent and needed 
the opportunity and support . He was a playwright, an American 
playwright , but he also became renowned worldwide as one of the 
greatest playwrights of our era . Of course, he didn ' t  begin as 
a great playwright . Like many aspiring individuals, he had to 
find a way to "break into the business." And , he did this through 
the Provincetown Players; 01Neill began his work with them in 
the summer of 1916 . Had it not been for this step forward in 
his career , O ' Neill ' s. ability to depict scenes from his unique 
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viewpoint might have been known to only his closest friends . 
Because of the opportunity afforded to O ' Neill , an unknown was 
able to reveal his vision to the world. 
The Eugene O ' Neill Memorial Theatre Center was developed 
in hopes of becoming a " late twentieth ,century Provincetown 
Players , "  to afford the possibility of a Eugene O'Neill archetype 
rising to the surface because of that person's beginning at the 
Center. A hopeful artist in the theatrical field can rarely afford 
the insurmountable costs involved in a production . The Center was 
formed partially to allevi�te these costs , but also to encourage 
new and different talents. As it was first proposed , the Center 
was termed "a  far-reaching theatrical venture that would ultimately 
involve every facet of the American theatre , but would start with 
1 the American playwright. " Because the Center has undertaken this 
task of adopting potentially new and great talent and guiding these 
artists through various stages in the development of their 
creations , the establishment of this mission and the progress 
toward these goals should be of interest to anyone who values the 
theatre as an integral part of our society. 
Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of this study, then , is to determine the origin , 
development ,  and functions of the Eugene O ' Neill Memorial Theatre 
Center , located in Waterford , Connecticut ,  from its inception in 
1964 through 1977 . The purposes and goals will be examined as 
they were reflected in the initial objectives .of the Center . 
Conclusions will be formulated concerning the pursuance of these 
goals or any modification of the set goals from the beginning date 
of the Center to the present. 
Procedures 
In completing this study the following steps have been 
taken: 
1. Due to the beginning date of the Center , only the· 
literature since 1964 needed to be surveyed to determine the· 
existence of any previous "inquiries on the same or similar -:topics. 
The following publications were surveyed : 
American Dissertations on the Drama and the Theatre , 
Kent S tate University Press , 1969. 
Comprehensive Dissertation Index, Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
Xerox University Microfilms, 1964-1972, Vols . 21, 29, 
Jl . 
Dissertation Abstracts International, Part A ,  Ann 
Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1964-1976. 
Bibliographic Annual in Speech Communication , New 
York: Speech Communication Association, 1970-1975. 
In reviewing these , no thesis was found that dealt with the 
Foundation in any manner. 
2 .  The period selected for this study includes all twelve 
years of existence of the Center. Some of the information was 
acquired through library research ( i . e. ,  journals, magazines, and 
newspapers ) . The Art Index , the Education Index , the Reader's 
Guide to Periodical Literature, the Business Periodicals Index , 
J 
and the Card Catalog were surveyed . In the Card Catalog topics , 
words , and concepts , such as "Eugene , "  "O'Neill , "  "White , George , "  
" theatre , "  and "drama , "  that might pertain to the Center were 
surveyed . This study of the Center is needed because a survey of 
the literature indicates only one artic�e that deals in depth· 
with any facet of the Center . In the following article , Dan Isaac 
has completed a fifteen page study on the Playwrights Conference: 
Isaac , Dan. " The O ' Neill Memorial Theatre Center: 
A Place for Playwrights , " Educational Theatre 
Journal , March , 1972 . ' 
However , this study enlarges upon Isaac's paper since the study 
covers through 1977 and it is not limited to considering solely 
those efforts involving playwrights . 
3. Correspondence has taken place with the Center's 
President , George White , and other appropriate personnel of the 
Center . Hence , correspondence was a major source for information . 
Also , a trip was made to Waterford , Connecticut ,  in order to 
conduct interviews with George White and some of the staff members , 
and take pictures of the facilities and activities . The trip 
offered first-hand experience with the Playwrights Conference and 
O ' Neill Center facilities. 
4. The computer service available through the library 
was utilized . A form was filled out and a printout was received 
on December 3 ,  1976 . The printout lists 11  grants that have been 
given to the Center , what the grants are to be used for , the date 
given , and the amount of the grant. A list of the grants given 
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to the Center is being included in this study for two reasons. 
First , many of the artists who have gained recognition through.the 
Center were able to complete their studies with the aid of these 
grants. They may not have been specifically awarded to the 
individual , but they were an underlying reason for that person's 
success.. Second, the basic principle involved is "give credit 
where credit is due. 1 1  Examination of these foundations, insti tu­
tions, and individuals who have benefited the Center financially 
wi ll be enlightening to those who would use the center and those 
with a historical interest� 
5 .  The data were compiled according to the following 
chapters : The Introductory ·chapter provides the necessary guide­
lines and steps to be taken in the writing of this thesis. 
Chapter II  provides a history of the overall establishment of 
the Cent&r. Chapter III presents the progress of the National 
Playwriting Contest and the Playwright's Conference. Chapter 
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IV covers the auxiliary organizations and programs which are 
supported by the Center (such as the National Theatre for the Deaf ) . 
Chapter V focuses on the various grants, subsidies , and other 
financial assistance awarded to the Center. Chapter VI provides 
a summary and conclusions regarding the established origins and 
functions, trends in the continuing formation of the Center, and 
any changes or modifications as indicated by development through-
out its history. 
Possible Contributions of the Study 
First of all , this study is potentially valuable because 
no record can be found of the entire O ' Neill Center Complex being 
studied previously; for the first time , all of the available 
� 
information about the Center will be compiled into one source. 
Therefore , this study may be of value to the Center and other 
persons in the field of theatre because the material will be.in 
one volume and these facts will be easily obtainable. For example , 
people may contribute to the Center in the form of a grant if they 
can see in what directions other monies were channeled or where 
aid is needed . 
Second , this data will be reasonably comprehensive . 
Therefore , a single additional study may research one facet of 
the Center in depth , such as the Playwrights Conference. 
Third , the National Theatre for the Deaf , which gives 
aspiring deaf students in theatre the opportunity to advance 
their studies , is connected with the Center . The National Theatre 
for the Deaf could provide an opportunity for a deaf student from 
the School for the Deaf in Sioux Falls to further his or her 
talents in theatre . Understanding the workings of the auxiliary 
organization could benefit these students as well as deaf students 
throughout the United States. 
6 
The O 'Neill Center was instituted to help aspiring theatre 
artists. The setting of the Center' s'goals, modifications in its 
direction, and its efforts to further theatre activity in the 
United States should be of interest to theatre historians. and 




Frank Gagliano , " To Gurantee :B'"'reedom to Fail, " 
New York Times, Jiine 9, 1968 ,  Section II, p. 1 .  
+ 
C�PIBR I I  
THE ORIGINS OF THE O ' NEILL CENTER 
The O'Neill, as it is ca�led by those who work and play 
there and the local residents, is dedicated in name and spirit to 
one of America ' s  greatest playwrights, Eugene O ' Neill. And the 
way in which the Center began is almost coincidental with O'Ne.ill's 
lifestyle. 
Eugene O ' Neill grew up in l�ew London, Connecticut, and 
literally lived in the water. As farm boys who grow up working 
the land tend to stay in their father ' s  footsteps, O'Neill lived 
next to the ocean, and, in his later years, spent a great deal of 
time on ships. His love of the water is shown in several of his 
plays. Some are set in cottages on the waterfront, others are set 
on ships, and still others are set on islands. 
And, the inspiration for the O'Neill began on water as 
well. George White, president of the O ' Neill, along with his 
father and wife, were sailing off the coast of the Hammond Estate 
in Waterford, Connecticut. A native of Waterford, White asked 
his father what the plans were for the dilapidated set of buildings. 
He learned that the city had recently purchased the Estate to make 
the beach public property. And, rather than paying taxes on the 
buildings, the local fire department was going to burn the 
buildings in a fire fighting exercise.1 
Feeling that the buildings could be put to better use , 
White talked to Curt Canfield at the Yale Drama School and offered 
the idea of a summer adjunct--a place for students to get first­
hand experience of productions during the summer months. Enthu­
siasm was sparked; not only White and Canfield , but the residents 
of Waterford were also excited about such a venture . 2 
The summer adjunct was the first idea , but the dedication 
to O'Neill seemed to fit right into the scheme of things. White 
offered the idea to Canfield partially because he was an alumni 
of the Yale Drama School. Then , the connections seemed to float 
into place . Canfield knew Carlotta O'Neill , Eugene ' s  widow , and 
received permission from her to use her husband ' s  name as a 
memorial . Also , Yale houses the largest collection of O'Neill 
memorabilia. 
So , plans were made. Among those plans were renovation 
costs of the Estate buildings totaling approximately $55 , 000 . 
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It seems that this expense, coupled with possible unforeseen factors , 
caused the Yale administration to back out of the proposed project.3 
Mr. Canfield was embarrassed about the pull-out because of all 
the publicity that had been given to the future O ' Neill Center. 
This seemed to leave Mr. White caught in the middle of everything. 
He had the buildings , people , and some money , but now he needed 
the heart of the idea--some kind of program . 
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Marc Smith , a young television playwright and friend of 
George White's ,  suggested a playwright's conference; and White-
went ahead with the idea. 
So , in 1964 , George C .  White , then 28  years old , began 
implementation of a wild idea of his. Or so Frank Gagliano thought . 
After being invited to the first Conference , Gagliano wrote , 
In attempting to describe the O ' l'�eill I�oundation , 
George quickly outlined a far-reachin8 theatri�al venture 
that would ultimately involve every facet of the American 
theatre , but would start with the American playwright . 
Start with the American playwright--and not with the 
American Real Estate Cultural Complex? The idea was so 
radical , I immediately accepted the invitation.4 
In honor of O'Neill , the Center's dedication to him would 
be threefold: (1) his name--the Eugene O'Neill Memorial Theatre 
Foundation , (2) his works and memorabilia would be housed in the 
museum and library , but more importantly , (J) there would be the 
encouragement of young dramatists , the necessary component by 
which O�Neill himself initiated his career through the Provincetown 
Players in the 1920 ' s. 
In early 1965 , White outlined the program he hoped to 
develop. He included four main proposals : (1) a museum and 
library of the theatre in the 24-room mansion to include O'Neill 
memorabilia and books , pictures and relics of the American theatre , 
(2) a workshop theatre to work with various schools and provide 
an outlet for resident playwrights , (J) a main theatre to develop , 
eventually , a repertory program , although it would start wi'th. 
separate shows , �asts could stay in the mansion , (4) a program of 
community work , providing courses in history of the theatre and in 
drama for local schools and groups, as well as training facilities 
for visiting community and school theatre personnel.5 
The center began with a decaying mansion, a beat-up barn, 
a rock-enclosed garden with one copper beech tree , and acres of 
grassy lawn leading down to the beach and Long Island Sound. So , 
.. 
with things in these conditions , the residents of Vaterford 
contributed $10 , 000 for the first conference , and housed the 
playwrights in their own homes . 
In the beginning, the only building that was anywhere near 
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big enough to be a theatre was the barn . So , with a little planning , 
it was converted into a theatre similar to the remodeled barns 
which Artaud used as theatres during the 1920's . Also , David Hays , 
director of the Theatre of the Deaf, and Fred Grinsey , a well-
known designer, designed and built an outdoor theatre in the 
"armpit''' of the L-shaped barn. (See picture in Appendix A. ) 
Another development at the Center was the working-class 
involvement. At the outset in 1964, there were nwnerous donations 
of books for the museum collection, and a local lumber yard came 
up with several thousand dollars worth of shingles . Housewives 
were typing scripts, college professors were laying cement blocks , 
youngsters were running errands, and local farmers were working 
as stage crews . White said, "For too long , the theatre and the 
public have been comparative strangers. Here they are getting 
together again . "6 
In his introductory notes in a pamphlet on the O'Neill , 
White outlines the purposes , goals , and ends to which the Center 
and its staff are dedicated , 
The O 'Neill Theatre Center's main purpose , therefore , 
is to do all it can to restore legitimate theatre in 
America and make it an important part of our way of life . 
To this end , all efforts are found to promote theatre at 
the "grass-roots" level across the country. Motivating 
people to go to the theatre again is only one aspect . 
The Center encourages participation. It focus�s on en­
abling the general public--especially children and young 
people--to come in contact with professional theatre and 
its people; to become involved with theatre and discover 
its many rewards and satisfactions. 
The Center functions as both a showcase of , and 
working Jaboratory for American Theatre. The Center is 
a laboratory in the same sense as a scientific research. 
center . It is devoted to embracing programs which have 
been created to further encourage the development of our 
changing theatre and harness these findings to serve the 
needs of our society in general. 
On its stages in Waterford , it presents the widest 
possible variety of American plays. It gives theatre 
professionals badly needed opportunity and facilities 
to develop and perfect their skills and implement 
particularly vital ideas by key professionals . It· 
encourages new production concepts and techniques. 
In essence , the Center is committed to the cause of 
placing theatre in a position of importance in our 
national life . Not only is the Center concerned with 
all traditional forms of theatrical expression , includ­
ing films and television , it has also embarked on a 
series of exploratory programs designed to test the 
uses of theatrical techniques as applied to education, 
vocational rehabilitation , geriatrics , and other 
aspects of our day to day living , in order to contribute 
to the ways of understanding and solving some of the 
problems that beset our complex society. 
These are the principles to which we are dedicated.? 
Although the main thrust of the O ' Neill may have been 
doubtful during the first few months of its existence , the ,puzzle 
seemed to gradually take shape. The four corner pieces were 
327605 
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accounted for--George White's original idea and his perseverance , 
the securing of the buildings, the establishment of the National 
Playwrights Conference, and providing the initial impetus for 
further programs . As is evidenced in succeeding chapters, separate 
pieces of the puzzle continued to fall .into place, such as the 
National Theatre of the Deaf, Showboat, and many other developments 
designed to achieve the Center's purpose of restoring " legitimate 
theatre in America" and making it "an important part of our way · 
of life . "  
FOOTNOTES 
1Interview wi th George White at the Estate Mansion in 
Waterford , Connecticut , July 11 , 1977 . 
2Ibid . 
3Ibid . 
4 Frank Gagliano , "To Guarantee Freedom to fail , "  The New 
York Time s ,  June  9 ,  1968 ,  Section II , p. 1 .  
5R ichard F .  Shepard , "O ' Neill Home Inspires Theatrical 
Center , "  The hew York Times , February 6 ,  1965 ,  p .  14 . 
61ouis Cal ta , "Authors at Work and Play , " The New York 
Times , J uly 31, 1966 , Section II , p. 1. 
7Geo rge C . Whit e , " The Relevance of  the O ' Neill Center , "  
O ' Neill . . .  , Connecticut Printers , Inc . , 1973 , p .  3. 
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CHAPTER III  
THE NATIONAL PLAYWRIGHTS CONFERENCE 
It  is difficult to deciper which organization came first, 
the O'Neill Center or the National Playwrights Conference , indeed, 
they seem to have simultaneously come into being . As stated in 
Chapter I I, the O'Neill's first purpose was to be connected with 
the Yale Drama School . When that failed to develop, the O'Neill 
was left with no reason for going in to operation. When a play-
writing conference was suggested , plans went into operation to 
establish a National Playwrights Conference . In 1965, when the 
Conference began , the functioning of the Center began with it . 
During the past lJ years, there have been several changes 
in the Conference . Some were for the better; others, as evidenced 
in succeeding pages of this Chapter , the Conference may have been 
more effective without . The most drastic change was initiated 
between the first year and the second . 
The first National Playwrights Conference in 1965 
was simply that--a conference . Twenty playwrights, 
from already existing experimental organizations, gathered 
in Waterford , Connecticut, to discuss mutual concerns 
and to attend a five-day series of talks and panel 
discussions by prominent professionals . . .  it was urged 
that the following summer be devoted to the presentation 
of new works.1 
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While this first conference was mainly "talk" it provided 
the eroundwork for future conferences. As Lewis John Carlino 
stated, the concept of a :Playwrights Conference worked, not because 
of the famous playwrights, critics, designers, and producers who 
were invited, but because the residents of Waterford gave up their 
time, money, and effort so it would have a chance to work.
2 
The second Conference, in 1966, beean to take shape as 
things are handled today. 
The 1966
.
Conference was pivotal in many ways. It 
demonstrated the unimportance of elaborate production; 
it established the use of critics and the need for a 
National Critics Institute; and a play by a. group of 
deaf actors from Gallaudet College was presented, which 
constituted the beginnings of the i':a tional Theatre for 
the Deaf .3 
Durin� the 1966 Conference, some playwri�hts voiced their 
opinions dealinrr with funding. (Playwrights at the Conference are 
provided with room and board, but are, to this date, only paid 
$150 for the four weeks they must remain at the Center. ) In a 
panel discussion, it was brought out that the public may never be 
able to read the plays of another great artist like O'Neill 
because of the funding procedures. Some of the dramatists felt 
the funds should go to the playwrights instead of producers and 
directors. (The matter of high salaries and travel costs for 
producers and directors is still unresolved.) As John Guare said, 
"You are building the temple first, then trying to find the 
religion to fit it . .. 4 
The major problem of the third Conference " . . was the 
scheduling of JO actors in 17 plays in 21 days . ., 5 In 1967, as in 
previous years, the plays were expected to be professional pro-
ductions. Playwrights, actors and actresses, and directors were 
all under pressure to achieve and maintain a very high quality of 
production because of the presence of talent scouts and agents 
throughout the duration of the Conference. 
+ 
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This was also the year the first "conference confrontation" 
took place. The plan was to include reactions by critics, the 
public, and the playwright after a performance of the work. After 
the pr esentation of Ron Cowen's Summertree, "critic Martin Gottfried, 
totally disgusted with the work under consideration, ang=ily told 
the playwright to quit the theatre and try something else. "6 As 
this type of critical response was not constructive criticism, 
efforts to improve this confrontation were required. 
The fourth Conference, held in 1968, marked the initial 
efforts at reformation in the area of criticism. A grant was 
secured from the Ford Foundation to establish the Critics Institute,? 
now headed by Ernest Schier. Even with this new concept, problems 
continued. 
The attention and acclaim accorded the pr evious 
year ' s plays resulted in a daily parade o f  agents , pro­
ducers and hanger s-on , all scouting "next season ' s  hits . "  
The try-out atmo sphere grew , causing tremendous compe­
tition to d evelop  between design ers , directors , and play­
wrights. Each production ( put together in two o r  three 
days ) had to  outdo the previous one as reputations were 
on the line . Actors  were pressured to memor ize  lines  
and felt professionally threatened ·because  o f  the  presence 
o f  producers and agents viewing their hasty work . Pro­
duction values became paramount and were  used by direc­
tor s  to cover up a play ' s  problems ra9her than expo se 
them in order to deal  with the flaws . 
Two explo sions of temper also marked the relatively new· 
theatrical endeavor . The first encounter invo lved Clifford Mason 
and his play Sister Sadie and the Sons of  Sam. "When Mason 
received a negative response from the cri tics , he  became enraged 
at what he fel t was a to tal lack of understanding o f  his play by 
a group that he scornfully described as a young , inexperienced , 
white , non-New York Cri tics . "  9 
Shortly thereafter fo llowed the next confron tation which 
'. invo lved a paraplegic in a wheelchair who had written 
a play about quardraplegics . Just as the session was about 
to begin , he pulled out a gun , po inted it at the group of 
young critics , and declared with great bravado that he was 
ready for the�0 It was suppo sed to be a joke, but nobody 
was laughing . 
These incidences and the aforementioned conver se reaction--totally 
subjective cri tical outbur sts--led to the formation of  dramaturgs , 
who se ro le  at the Conference was dramatically reasse ssed from the 
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role the ini tial conference confrontation had played . A lthough they 
perform the same functions as a critic , they generally work �ore  
closely with the playwright and are less apt to utter such 
destructive c0mments. 
However, one of the most positive additions to the Play-
wrights Conference also materialized in 1968 . 
There was a need for an overall artistic director, 
wh9 would set policy and rules for productions, and 
bring them back into line with the original precepts 
of the Conference. This person woul� also work year-
round on the planning and execution. 1 
• 
The person chosen was Lloyd Richards who remains the artistic 
director to this date. 
The task that remained for the 1969 and fifth Conference 
was to eliminate as many problems as possible that had arisen from 
past Conferences. One innovation.had the actors and actresses 
carrying their scripts at all times, even though they may not need 
them. Secondly, modular units were designed to be used as much 
as possible for the setting. Resembling fruit crates, the boxes 
are used year after year. Thirdly, the number of actors and 
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actresses was reduced to twenty. All of these new steps were in an 
effort to put the spotlight on the playwright and the play as an 
educational experience, rather than the previous emphasis assuming 
the play to be the quality of a "hit" presented in Broadway fashion. 
Emphasis in 1969 was also placed on finding new talent, not just 
new plays. 
A newspaper was established by Betsy White, wife of the 
Center's originator, George. It contains bulletins informing the 
21 
Conference participants of meetings and im portant dates, and tells 
of.visitors that will be in attendance at the Conference. 
The pre-conference weekend was initiated in 1970 during 
which all of the playwrights, the artis tic director, and the 
technical staff meet. This allows for more discussion and feedback 
which was lacking during the previously scheduled Conferences. 
The "conference confrontation" in 1970 wasn't between 
critic and playwright. Rather, it involved the townspeople and 
the Center. As George White describes it, 
This area of New England . . . still retains its 
puritan influences . . . The language used in some of 
the plays and heard by the townspeople either at 
rehearsals or some performances brought about a wave 
of protest which had to be dealt with aggressively at 
risk of losing vi�l goodwill in the area as well as 
artistic freedom. 
Hence, in response to the protest, each play was assigned a 
rating that is familiar to moviegoers. The ratings included "G , "  
" PG , " "R , "  and "X." All rehearsals were posted accordingly, and 
the following notice was posted at each performance: "We do not 
wish to offend. This play contains rough language. If you are 
d ispleased, you may register your protest by leaving. Your money 
will be refunded at the box office. Your opinion expressed in this 
manner may be- beneficial to the playwright ... 
lJ 
These efforts by 
the O'Neill seemed to console the concerned community residents. 
The biggest "problem" for the 1971 Conference was the 
submission of over 900 plays. There had been a promotional effort 
to give as many playwrights as possible the chance to be part of 
the Conference. "Every effort was made to appraise each script 
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justly in this deluge, but the 1971 submissions undoubtedly received 
the least thorough examination. This was due to too-active 
promotion, unsupported by adequate or properly qualified readers."14 
Eighty plays were sele'cted from the original 900 and were 
sent on to the Selection Committee. Each of these 80 persons were 
sent a questionnaire. 
Age, number of plays written, and other written works 
were considered. (For example, a "well-made play" by a 
21-year-old playwright would be given more of a chance 
than the same play by a 50-year-old author of 15 other 
plays. Conversely, an experimental or adventurous work 
by an older author would also receive special consider­
ation.) As a partial result of this procedure, this 
year's !Lt playwrie;hts represented the broadest sfectrum to date. The youngest was 25 and the oldest 75. 5 
An "alumni association" was also formed in 1971. Suggested 
by David Hays, it came to be known as the O'�eill Playwrights 
Group. They were formed to:. 
(1) Urge regional and college theatres to produce 
original plays by new playwrights. (2) Increase 
foundation support for the playwright. (J) Foster 
interest in plays past their premier performances. 
(4) Lower production costs so that money can be better 
used in other areas. (g) Establish a liaison between 
playwrights and academic, community and international 
the�tre orbanizationf6 (6) Expand the playwright-in­residence proGramme. 
2J 
One of the goals of 1972 was to secure a full-time, year-
round administrative staff , and that was accomplished . · rt seemed 
logical that with more qualified people to help with the management 
o_f the Conference , there should be fewe!I' problems . The Conference 
could then concentrate more on its central participants--the 
actors , directors , and playwrights. 
Another advancement in 1972 was the elimination of problems 
involving duplicating of scripts. A grant from the John Golden 
Fund allowed the O'Neill to purchase special duplicating equipment 
so that time and money would be saved with script reproduction . 17 
Half of the twelve plays chosen to be presented at the 
O'Neill in 1973 saw productions beyond the Playwrights Conference . 
Perhaps this is a measure of success , not only of the playwrights , 
but of the O'Neill as well . Although it is not specifically 
stated , it would seem that an institution dedicated to Eugene 
O'Neill is looking for someone to leave their doors who can equal 
O'Neill as a pleaser of American theatre audiences. George White 
stipulates that they are , very obviously , looking for the same kind 
of talent O'Neill possessed . 18 The additional productions of 
selected Conference plays provide further impetus for young play-
wrights toward that goal of far reaching recognition. 
1974-1977 
George White has no t defined each conference sin ce 1973 
explicitly in written form as he had in his Theatre Quarterly 
arti cle . In an interview with him , he said many things have 
happened that have changed the Conferences--the Conferences change 
each year merely because the participan ts change ;  but it ' s  hard 
21 to say whi ch specific year the new changes have taken place . 
The major changes, then , o ccurred prior to 1974, with lesser, 
evo lutionary changes taking place since that time. 
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In "A Note From the Director ,"  beginn ing the 1977 Conference, 
Lloyd Richards summarized the continued direction of the Conferences . 
Still  concerned with the discovery and development o f  
the new playwright and with the new exploration s o f  
the established. Still cognizant o f  the fact that 
growth exists one step beyond failure and that learn­
ing requires an investment o f  time , energy , and the 
acquired knowledge of the past , sensitively transmitted. 
Sharply aware that the vitality and validity of a 
living theater can be measured in the youth that find 
its message provacative, its form compel ling, and who 
seek to ex�ress or comprehend themselves in its  
practi ces. 2 
The National Playwrights Conference began in 1965 as an 
unorganized meeting of a few people interested in the future of  
American playwrights and the theatre , in  gen eral. Each year it 
progressed, adding some new pro cedures and improving upon or 
eliminating tho se that failed . Throughout the development, as 
Richards stated, the underlying purpo se is still the same--to 
encourage new playwrights and explorat ions in order to assure a 
vital American theatre . 
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CHAPTER IV 
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS AND 
PROGRAMS OF TI-IE CENTER 
Although the O'Neill Center, in many people's minds, is 
associated primarily with the National Playwrights�Conference, 
there are numerous other organizations which are headquartere� 
at the Center or have direct ties with the Center. This chapter 
will not be focusing on a single endeavor or program; rather, the 
purpose of this chapter is to examine the various auxiliary 
programs that have been established in conjunction with the O'Neill 
Center. These programs include ( 1) the New Drama for Television, 
(2) the Second Step Program, ( 3) the National Theatre Institute, 
(4) Creative Arts in Education, (5) Showboat, (6) the National 
Critics Institute, ( 7 )  the National Theatre of the Deaf, ( 8) the 
Eugene O'Neill Foundation-Wesleyan University Fellowship Program, 
( 9 )  the Summer Theatre Camp, aPd some special projects which are 
unnamed but of importance. 
1 • ew Drama For Television 
The New Drama for Television program is the newest experiment 
at the O'Neill. It is only in its second year, so it is basically 
still in the developmental stages. Its purpose is: 
to give playwrights who normally function as writers 
for the theatre an opportunity to conceive and develop 
+ 
drama specifically for television  and to work with and 
receive the creative rttention of knowledgeable  tele­
vision practitioners . 
The filming is  in progress during the National Playwrights 
Confer ence , but no public  performances are scheduled . However , 
G eorge Whi te said that people may watch the filming if they desire  
to  do so . 2 
Second Step 
The Second Step program , which had its beginnings in 1973 , 
was the result of a request . 
George White and Lloyd R ichards were approached by 
Arthur Houseman (newly appointed chairman of the Theatre 
Department of the University of North Caro lina at Chapel 
H ill) , and Esther Jackson and John Ezell of the University 
of  W isconsin about the po ssibility of their producing 
new plays. Their seriousness was initially regarded with 
skepticism as there had always been requests for Confer­
ence plays , but few univer si ties had actually presen ted 
them . J 
But the skepticism faded , the program materialized and , 
since  then , thirty-nine theatr es have participated in Second Step . 
Rather than blindly selecting the scripts , the representatives of 
the various universities are invited to attend the Pre -Conference 
weekend in May and the National Playwrights Conference in the 
summer . Once  they have selected a play , the university assumes 
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direction of the succeeding courses of action . While participating , 
the univer sities and the O ' Ne ill have several agreed upon rules . 
The participating university commits itself to a full 
production of at least two Conference plays . They 
also agree to provide  room , board,  and transportation 
for the playwright to be in  residence for the entire 
I 
rehear sal period , and provide a stipend . They further 
agree  to provide a director from the Playwrights Con­
ference or a suitable substitute to direct the play . 
The playwright thus continues the work begun at the 
Conference . The universi ty additionally agrees  to 
utilize the services of  a dramaturg from the Co nfer ­
ence , and/or to bring in a criti c of  national s tature 
to observe and comment  on the results of  the work . 
Dur ing this  pro cess , all rehearsals are open to the 
studen t body and the participants agree  to make them­
selves ava�lable for seminars , d iscussions and 
critiques . 
.. 
The 1976-77 season invo lved production of  nineteen plays 
at twenty-two different theatres throughout the country . 5 
National Theatre Institute 
The National Theatre Institute has a parti cipating 
member ship of fifty-eight campuses throughout the 
Uni ted States . The NTI program , accredited by 
Connecticut Co llege , was launched in 1970 with a 
grant o f  $ 180 , 000 from the Ro ckefeller F'oundation 
and is  an established gxperimental laboratory in 
theatre arts  training . 
Under the direction of  Lawren ce J .  W ilker , the NTI is  only 
a one-semester program , but approximately thirty students  work at 
JO 
the C enter each semester . If they successfully complete the program , 
they ar e  given a full semester ' s  credi t .  
Each student who wishes to attend the Institute must fi ll 
o ut an application containing personal information , the area in 
which they want to con centrate ( i . e . ,  Acting , Directing , Design 
Technology ) , any experience and training they have had , and a 
statement o f  250 words telling why they are interested in attending 
the Institute and indicating their plans  for the future  in theatre .  
Jl  
While at  the O'Neill , the student puts in a rigorous day 
in the area in which the student chose to gain more experience . 
The day usually begins around ? : JO a .m .  and doesn ' t  end until 
lO : JO p . m .  In addition to the student gaining first-hand training , 
guest artists and lecturers are also employed . 
All students are required to enroll in acting , stage design , 
costume design , and directing classes . Also , the ;tStudents are 
encouraged to take one of these electives : puppetry , playwrighting , 
design technology .  
In addition to the above course of study all the students 
are active participants in speech classes , music/voice 
classes , a dance/movement program involving study in 
gymnastics , acrobatics , modern dance , improvisational 
dance , jazz and musical theatre dance , ballet , fencing , 
theatre management seminars , sign language/mime classes , 
and special projects such as staged readings of original 
material ,  radio and television drama , and video tape 
projects . ? 
Included in a very cramped , yet productive semester are 
" ten weeks of instruction , and three weeks of rehearsal , and two 
weeks of touring engagements at college and universi ty theatres . " 8 
Instructing the students in ten hours of classes throughout 
six days of the week are approximately twenty faculty members . 
Guest ar tists participating in the program number about thirty . 
This type of program allows a handful of students from 
anywhere in the United States the opportunity to participate in a 
tuition -free field trip that lasts for an entire semester . 
Creative Arts in Education 
The Creative Arts in Education Program is directed by 
J oyce Schmidt . I t  i s  basically design ed to instill creativity in 
education , beginning at the elementary level . 'Ibroughout the 
s chool  year , artists travel to the participating schools to work 
with students  and teachers alike . Then , in the summer , the 
J2 
teachers may attend an intensified program and gaip graduate credit . 
Dur ing 1977-1978 , the program was funded by the partic­
ipating school systems , the Connecticut Commission on 
the Ar ts , the Hazen Foundation , the Palmer Fund and the 
Bodenwein Public Benevo lent ·Foundation and was the 
morel rsic ] arts in education progra.m for the 
Connecticut Commission on the Arts . � 
In the 1975-1976 Report on the Creative Arts in Education 
Program , the po s itive response seemed to be overwhelming . Teachers , 
parents , and students seemed to be interested in furthering the 
sessions .  However , in mo st cases ,  the program had to be ended 
early in the year because of the lack of funding . 
Showboat 
Showboat is  exactly what its  title implies--a floating 
theatre . The Showbo at ' s  specific purpo se is to further children ' s  
theatre in N ew York City .  
The " Showboat" will be operated by O ' Neill in asso ­
ciation w ith the City Center o f  Music  and Drama and 
the South Street - Seaport . It  will be a 224-seat 
chi ldren ' s  theater wi thin a 154-foot structure . 
Even ings i t  will  serve the more  than one hundred and 
twenty smaller borough companies in New York . I t  will 
become a major educational and resource center for 
young people . 11 
JJ 
Thi s innovation in children ' s  theatre .con tinues today to 
s e r v e  as an ec� uca i-J c nal and resource center whi le offering plays 
directed at the young . 
l'ational Critics Institute 
Begun in 1968 , the National Critics  Institute is scheduled 
jointly with the National Playwrights Conference . A certain number 
of Critic  Fellows are chosen each year to attend the Institute . 
Their main objective is  to learn more  about cri tiques and criticism , 
and then to put it into practice . Their s chedule  is  as tigh� as 
that of  the participants of  the Playwrights Conference . 
Mornings are spent in tutorials with critics  whose 
bylines are nationally known . Afternoons · feature  
talks by  guest  critics , directors , designers ,  and 
actors . A t  n ight , Critic Fellows attend performances 
at the Playwrights Conference or at o ther theatres 
within a wide rad ius . 12 
The Critic Fellows range from co llege s tud ents to wri ters 
to radio announcers . The faculty of  the Critics  Institute serve 
as critics  o f  the critics . Once the Critic Fellow s '  reviews  o f  
the performances  o f  the Playwrights Conferen ce are written , they 
are discussed by such people as Judith Crist , Edi th O liver , Dan 
Sullivan , Haro ld C lurman , Julius Novick , and many o thers . 
In 1969 , the Institute formally became a part o f  the O ' Neill  
Center through a $14, JJJ grant from the Ford Foundation . At that 
time , i t  was renamed the John Mason Brown Memorial Critics 
Institute . 13 
Ernest Schier is the Director of the National Critics 
Institute . He is the 
drama and film critic for Philadelphia ' s  The Evening 
and Sunday Bulletin . He has been a member of the 
theater department of Villanova University as a 
teacher o f  playwrighting and drama criticism . A 
found er o f  the American Theatre Critics Asso ciation , 
he is past chairman and curren�ly serves as a 
director o f  the organizat ion . 1� 
A ltho ugh the National Critics Institute was begun three 
years after the start of the National Playwrights Conference , each 
are a vital part of  the other ' s  existence and con tinuing success . 
The National Theatre of the Deaf 
The National Theatre of the Deaf has been referr ed to as 
J4 
" a  unique performing group whi ch combines both visual and spoken 
language to create an exciting , unusual theatrical presentation . "15 
Directed by David Hays , the NTD , only one o f  two such 
troupes  in the world , has the financial backing o f  Media Servi ces 
and Captioned Fi lms o f  the Department of  Health , Education , and 
W elfare . A t  the end of next year , they will have played in all 
fifty states as well as several countr ies abroad . Since its 
inception , the NTD has presented over 2 , 000 performan ces . The 
performers  do no t limit themselves to legitimate theatre performan ces ; 
they have also filmed specials for PBS ,  CB S ,  and NBC .  
Some of  the actors and actresses of  the company are 
bilingual , o thers are to tally deaf . Those who are bilingual 
either came from a family where one or several members were deaf or 
they are s imply interested in working with and promo ting theatre 
for deaf people . 
David Hays describes how the d eaf communi cate and suggests 
an underlying reason for their theatrical success . 
Sign language has two basic components . F inger spelling 
has one-handed shapes for each letter . Signs , however , 
con tain an entire word or idea in one- or two -handed 
forms :  inflections and shadings start at the to es and 
carry through the entire body to the face . You ' ve go t 
to remember that deaf people are born actors . 1�Their lives are a constant struggle to communicate . . 
The performers are employed by the NTD fifty-two weeks out 
of the year , and so , are constantly working to improve their out-
reach performances , and are also hoping in the pro cess  to dispel 
many of the o ld wive s '  tales that deaf people are severe ly handi-
capped and are unable to do  many things that " normal" people can 
do . 
In hopes of  gaining a larger aud ience , several s teps have 
been taken . F ir st , L inda Bove , who is  a member o f  the NTD ,  i s  
also a regular o n  S esame Street , seen by millions  of  youngsters 
each day . 
Second , The Little Theatre of  the Deaf was formed . I t  was 
begun in 1968 as a branch of the NTD,  but for children . 
Using the same combinations of  visual language , mime 
and the spoken word as in NTD productions , the Little 
Theatre  of the Deaf brings a n ew ,  startling clarity to 
traditional literature and to new works for children , 
markedly increasing their appreciation of  the texts . 
Attention  spans are stretched and the ability to do 
literate  work for very young children has dignified 
the very concept o f  children ' s  theatre . 17 
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Third , a Pro fessional S chool  for Deaf · Theatre Personnel  
is  held each summer at the O ' Neill Center for five weeks . 'Ibe 
peo ple who attend this one-of-a-kind " professional dramatic 
training center for the deaf" are " deaf people invo lved in lo cal 
and college amateur dramatics who work with deaf chi ldren in the 
f .  ld f d 11 18 ie o rama . . . 
And , fourth , a program was " established with Connecticut 
College to grant  a master ' s  degree  in theatre for educator s ( deaf) 
o f  the deaf . "  l9 
The progress and acceptability of  the National Theatre  of  
the Deaf and its  branches can be shown by the s ignificant number 
o f  con tracted performances which have consistently rece ived rave 
reviews . Ano ther measure of  success came on  June 5th when the 
NTD was presented the Tony award for theatrical excellence . 
The comment has been made that one n eed no t worry about 
sitting in the last  row of the theatre and not be able to hear 
the performer s .  Concerning the NTD , one need only find a seat 
where the action can be seen. 
The Eugene 0 ' Neill Foundation­
W esleyan Universi!:z 
F ellowship Pr ogram 
The drama fellowships given in this  program are awarded to 
playwrights whom the artist in residence personally chooses . The 
J6 
artist in residence is  Audrey Wood , who represented such playwr ights 
as Tennessee Williams , William Inge , and Robert Anderson , and is  
also asso ciated with the Ashley Famous Agency . She is the guiding 
force for the year -round playwrighting endeavor . The program was 
initiated through a $233 , 000 Ro ckefeller Foundation grant . 
The fellowship allows the playwright : ( 1 ) year -round 
living and working quarters  at the O ' Neill Center , (2 ) free  access 
to W esleyan University ' s  Theatre Department , and ( 3 ) a yearly 
stipend of $3 , 500 . 20 Some of the playwrights may pontinue in the 
program for more  than one year as in the cases  of Ron Cowen , John 
Guare , Tom O liver , and Ruth Rehrer who received $3 , 500 a year for 
three  years . The program continues to pro vid e  several fellowships 
to promising playwrights each year . 
Summer Theatre Camp 
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t i  Camp Eugene , t i  as the six-week summer program for secondary 
s chool  teachers has been dubbed , is  also under the direction of 
Audrey Wood , and is  funded through the original grant of $233 , 000 
from the Rockefeller Foundation . Several applicants  are selected 
each summer and each receive a scholarship· of  $500 in addi tion to 
transportation and housing in Waterford . 21  The program was 
initiated in order to improve the theatrical know ledge and skills 
of  the teachers . They , in turn , would pass this knowledge on  to 
the new generation of theatre-go ers and participan ts that are and 
would be enrolled in their classes . 
Throughout the duration of the Camp , the teachers become 
the studen ts . They work with set and lighting design , stage 
..,.. 
movement, costume creation , and every other aspect of the theatre 
that is available to them, their instructors , and the professional 
performers and amateur playwrights of the National Playwrights 
Conference . Their days begin around 9 : 00 a . m . and don't end until 
after midnight . One participant was willing to dismiss the long 
hours in exchange for the knowledge he gained from Camp Eugene . 
"We  came out of this six-week session of rehearsal�, performances ,  
classes , discussions, lectures , and just plain elbow rubbing , 
tired but immensely richer in knowledge of our first love , the 
22 theatre . "  
Theatre Co llection and Library 
JS 
Although it is not a program of yearly activities , the 
theatre collection and library , housed on the third floor of the 
mansion at the O ' Neill Center, is quickly becoming a very important 
part of the O ' Neill . As a collection of books and awards was 
already an ongoing effort , it seemed appropriate to have these 
gathered in one place at the Center itself . The Curator of the 
collection is Sally Thomas Pavetti and the Assistant Curator is 
Lois Erickson McDonald . 
The substance of the collection and library is made  up of 
J , 000 books , The Ideal Theatre models , the Audrey �load-William 
Liebling Pulitzer Prize and Drama Circle Awards , Harriet Whitmore 
Enders Collection , Dale Wasserman Collection , Johnson Briscoe­
Hartney Arthur Collection , Frank Leslie Collection of Eugene O ' Neill 
Letters , George Thorn manuscripts , Margaret Hazelwood Collection , 
William G lover Collection , Ernest Schier Collection , Ed ith O liver 
Co llection , Harold Friedlander Collection o f  posters , programs ,  
heralds ,  Freder ick Adler Collection of  movie po ster s , David Hays 
and Freder ick Voelpl set renderings , l �oel  W e iss  Co llection . Ralph 
Warren Collection , Harry Hintlian Co llection , Charles W .  Palmer 
Collection , James Cromwell Collection , Glenn J orda.R manuscripts , 
and the Warren R .  Parker Co llection . 23 
Mon te Cristo Co ttage and the 
Monte Cr isto Society 
The Monte Cristo Cottage was the home of  Eugene O ' Neill . 
The O ' Neill Cen ter purchased the home , lo cated in New London which 
is  adjacent to Waterford , in April o f  19?4 in hopes  o f  preserving 
it for its  her itage and to house the O ' Neill  Theatre Co llection . 
It  will become a museum but will  be open by appoin tment only . 
The Monte Cristo So ciety is made up o f  patrons o f  the 
O ' Neill Center . The So ciety ,  of  course , i s  named after the ro le 
Eugene O ' Neill ' s father , James , perfected , the Count of Monte  
Cristo . " I t  i s  also significant for the so ciety ' s purpose that 
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the fictional Coun t  was a person who used his means to help 
o thers . 1 1 24 Each year the members contribute $1 , 000 each . The money 
is  then allowed to be used in the Center ' s programs where it  is  
needed the mos t . 
National Playwr ights Directory 
The publication of the National Playwr ights Directory is  
under the editorship of Phyllis Johnson Kaye . 
This comprehensive boo k contains entries of over 400 
living American playwrights from A lbee to Z indel . 
Each entry has a photo of the play�right ; a short 
biography ; a home address and the playwright ' s  agent ' s  
name and address ; a list of their plays and where 
they may be obtained ; ( price and address of publisher ) . 
Mo st entries include a listing of up to three plays 
in synopsis form . The index has an alphabetical 
li sting of over 4 , 000 plays mentioned in the boo k  with 
all synopsised plays designated . 25 
Add itional Programs 
O ther ventures at the O ' Neill Center include producing a 
dramatic series for television in six parts and producing 
fo ur half-hour rad io programs and four half-hour 
te levision programs which will fo cus on the 
reco llection s ,  philo sophies and thoughts of  major 
American choreographers ,  master teachers and 
dancers who have had a significant �nfluence on 
the development o f  American Dance . 2 
In add ition , the Center will pro�uce " a  pilo t series of 
four televi sion programs presenting the fo lk history and stories 
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and spotlighting known and little known hi storical sites and cities 
of the Northeast . 1 1 27 
The O ' Neill will also undertake a national marketing survey . 
The purpo se of  the survey is  to suggest ways in which educators 
might be able to incorporate television and o ther media into their 
teachings . 
Special Projects 
Special proj ects are another facet of the O'Neill. One 
such proj ect had its beginnings in 1970 in connection with the 
National Playwr ights Conference . After a meeting in N igeria with 
Lloyd R ichards, Wole Soyinka, an African playwr ight, was eager 
to participate in a traveling program in the United States with 
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his company . Soyinka had just been released from prison following 
the Biafran War. During his imprisonment, he had managed to 
continue writing plays by scribbling the dialogue between the lines 
of a bo ok, using coffe as ink . The Conn ecticut Commission on the 
Arts agreed to fund Soyinka and his Ni gerian company dur ing their 
travels in the United States . "It was therefore planned for him 
to tour Bedford-Stuyvesant, Harlem, and Connecticut with his company. 
The Rockefeller Brothers Fund was approached for the funding of 
the New York tour and agreed to aid this programme . " 2
8 
Perhaps the Soyinka venture was accepted more readily 
because of the similar special proj ect which preceded it. In 1969 , 
Derek Walcott and this Theatre Workshop of Trinidad came to the 
O ' N eill to produce his play The Dream of Monkey Mountain, although 
traveling performances were mor e limited than the subsequent 
Soyinka e ffort. These proj ects paved the path for relations between 
the O 'N eill Center and theatrical groups and playwrights in foreign 
countries. 
The O ' Neill Center is a relatively new organization which 
is still in its infancy, yet, its auxiliary programs continue to 
.. 
grow . Even though the originators of  the O ' Neill are rather 
comfortable w ith some of the established programs , such as the 
rational Playwrights Conference and the National Theatre  o f  the 
Deaf , they are constantly seeking new ways in which to o ffer the 
study of  theatre and dramatics to the public .  Whether it  be wi th 
s chool  children or experts in the field ,  the O ' t eill ' s action 
words are " initiate , develop , and expand . "  
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CHAPTER V 
FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF THE CENTER 
The status  of  the Eugene O ' Neill Memorial Theatre  Center , 
Incorporated , i s  that of  a nonprofi t ,  educational organization . 
Perhaps the evidence that would be mo st indicative �of the O ' Neill  
Center ' s  financial growth would be  obtained by a comparison of. 
two years ' budgets . The budget of  the 0 ' Neill for the first . -year 
o f  i ts existence was $ 1 , 200 ; the budget from July 1 ,  1977 to 
June  JO , 1978, the present year of operation , is pro j ected at 
$2 , 600 , 000 . 1 
The first year ' s  budget was comprised mainly of  private 
contribution s ; however , since then , word of  the C enter ' s existence 
and purpo ses  have spread , and major corporations  and foundations 
have aided with the increase in  each year ' s  budget . In a general 
note about the Center , it is  stated that , 
To date much of  our progress has been mad e  po ss ible 
by grants from federal and state governments , foundations 
such as Ro ckefeller and Ford , and the contr ibutions of  
individuals concerned about the quality and continuance 
o f  the theatre in America . 2 
George White , reflecting on his ro le at the Center , feels he spends 
90% of  his time seeking and obtaining contr ibutions .
3 
Much of  the support , aesthetically as well  as finan cially , 
i s found in the waterford and nearby vicinities .  Perhaps one  of  
the reasons that contributions have been generous from the Waterford 
communi ty i s  that White i s  a' native of the community . There are 
several examples o f  the eenerosity :  the property i s  leased for 
a to ken $1  a year from the city of Waterford , (however , 15% of  the 
gro ss  �ate receipts are given to the town each year in hopes that 
the peo ple will maintain an economic interest) ; a lo cal lumber 
yard donated several thousand dollars  worth of shingles for 
maintenance ; the residents of  Waterford donated $ 10 .. , 000 for the 
first  National Playwrights Conference and housed the playwrigh�s 
in their own homes ; and labor was donated in the form o f  housewives 
typing scripts , co llege professors laying cement blo cks , youngsters 
running errands ,  and lo cal farmers working as stage crews . 
Mon ies  from corporations ,  gran ts ,  and con tributions  provide 
the O ' Neill w ith approximately one-fourth of its operating budget 
co sts . Some o f  the largest private contributions  come from the 
members of the Monte Cri sto Society . Each of the members must  
donate $1 , 000 every year they remain a member . 
Foundation grants and corporation grants con tinue to play 
a role in the operation and suc�ess of  some o f  the O ' Neill ' s  
auxiliary programs . In Table 1 ,  page 47 , are :  ( 1 )  the year in 
which grant monies  were allo cated , (2)  the source , ( 3 )  the amount , 
and (4)  the said purpose of the contribution ,  if any . 
Grants from foundations  and corporations  amount to 
approx imately $700 , 000 each year . The majority o f  the year ' s  
budget comes under the heading of earned income , as can be seen 












YEAR , SOURCE ,  AMOUNT AIID PURPOSE OF 
FOUNDATION Alm CORPORATION GRANTS 
Sour ce and Purpo se 
Rockefe ller Foundation 
No specified purpose 
Ro ckefe ller Foundation 
O ' L eill Center-Wesleyan University Fe llowship 
.. 
Department of Health , Education , and We lfare 
Theatre of the Deaf 
Ro ckefeller Foundation 
National Playwrights Conference 
Ro ckefeller Foundation 
National Playwrights Conference 
Ro ckefeller Foundation 
National Playwrights Conference 
Ro ckefeller Foundation 
National Theatre Institute 
Ford Foundation 
Critics Institute 
National Endowment for the Arts 
No specified purpose 
Ro ckefeller Foundation 
( $ 150 , 000 to National Playwr ights Conference ) 
( $200 , 000 to National Theatre Institute ) 
( $20 , 000 for a videotape recorder ) 
New York Community Trust 
Showboat 
F'ord Foundation 
Tina-Packer-Shakespearean acting techniques 




$ 153 , 000 
$233 , 000 
$33 1 , 000 
$ 50 , 000 
. $ 50 , 000 
$ 50 , 000 
$JOO , OOO 
$ 14 , JJJ 
$ 40 , 000 
$ 390 , 000 
$ 15 , 000 
$1JJ , OOO 
$ J0 , 000 
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TABLE 1--Continued 
Year Source and Purpo se Amount  
1973 Rober t Sterling C lark Foundation $ 10 , 000 
Showboat 
1973 Wi l liam C .  Whitney Foundation $ 7 , 500 
Showboat 
1974 Ro ckefe ller Foundation $ 25 , 000 
Showboat 
1974 Edward W .  Hazen Foundation $ 9 , 500 
Creative Arts in Education 
1975 Ford Foundations $ 10 , 000 
Workshops 
1975 Edward W .  Hazen Foundation . $ 15 , 000 
Creative Arts in Education 
1975 Andrew W .  Mellon Foundation $ 64 , 000 
Theatr e Con struction 
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TABLE J 
0 ' NEILL THEA TH E CENTER BUOCET 
J u ly 1 ,  1977 to J un e JO , 1978 
R e s tr i c ted A cco un t s  
I n come : ( See Tab le 4) 
Earned I n co me 
I n come fro m  G ran t s  
Income fro m  Corps . 
General Fund 
To tal Income : 
Expen se s :  
Personn e l :  A dm in . 
Arti s t i c  
Te chn i cal 
A r ti s t i c  F e e s  
Frin g e  
Trav e l :  S taff & Lo e .  
Fro g . Perso n n e l  
Suppli e s :  O ff i c e  
Pro gram 
Prod uction 
Main t . Food , K i t chen 
T e lephon e  & Po stage 
Prin t . & Pho to g . 
Ins . , heat , u t i l . un c l . 
Ho us ing & Faci l . 
O ffi ce R en t  
Adv . & Pub l i c  R e l . 
To tal Dire c t  Exp :  
Indirect Expen se 
( Table 5 )  
O ther Expen s e s  
( Tabl e  6 )  
To tal Expen s e s :  
To tal National 
R e s tr i c ted Theatr e I n st . 
986 , 574 
573 , 346 
120 , 658 
58 , 00 1  
1 , 738 , 579 
167 , 045 
306 , 807 
37 , 43 1  
314 , 346 
73 , 022 
33 , 290 
121 , 007 
5 , 625 
18 , 550 
28 , 250 
400 
29 , 000 
35 , 000 
5 , 075 
253 , 990 
14 , 000 
3,300 
1 , 446 , 138 
290 , 191 
2 , 250 
1 , 73 8 , 579 
191 , 500 
55 , 000 
3 , 000 .. 
19 , 840 
269 , 340 
19 , 000 
29 , 000 
28 , 000 
6 , 720  
4 , 300 
ll , 500 
200 
1 , 000 
1 , 750 
J , 900 
1 , 700 
114 , 700 
250 
222 , 020 
45 , 070 
2 , 250 
269 , 340 
Creative 
Arts 
. 27 ' 500 
10 , 000 
23 , 109 
60 , 609 
21 , JOO 
19 , 500 
2 ,  982 
850 





2 , 500 
50 , 382 
10 , 227  




National Poet in National National New Drama 
Mar ket. Survey Resid ence Play . Direct. Play . Conf . for TV 
9 , 515 5 , 000 6 , 8j9 
39 , 000 11 , 925 179 , 500 
· 2 0 , oC>o 91 , 638 
42222 10 , 700 
39 , 000 2 5 , 792 15 , 700 2 06 , 339 91 , 638  
7 , 500 24 , 270 11 , 750 
10 , 660 32 , 250 16 , 500 
2 � 875 1 , 500 
20 , 000 500 1 , 600 20 , 800 11 , 350 
1 , 050 1 , 265 8 , 366 4 , 175 
3 , 950 100 2 , 400 800 
1 , 205 4 , 500 3 , 000 
50 1 , 300 250 
600 2 , 500  100 
3 , 000 1 , 000 
250 7 , 000 1 , 200 
11 , 050 11 , 000 1 , 250 
750 
7 , 2 10 43 , 560 19 , 800 
5 , 000 3 , 000 
1 ,950 500 
32 , 500 2 1 , 440 13 , 050 171 , 52 1  76 , 175 
6 , 500 4 , 352 2 , 650 34 , 818 15 , 463 
39 , QOO 25 , 792 15 , 700 . 206 , 339 91 , 638 
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TABLE 3 --Co n t inued 
I n come : 
Earn ed I n come 
I n come from Gran t s  
I n come from Corps . 
G eneral Fund 
To tal In come : 
Expe n s e s : 
Personn e l : Admin 
Art i s t i c  
Te chn i cal 
- Ar t i s t i c  F e e s  
Fringe 
Trav e l :  Staff & Lo cal 
Frog . Personn e l  
Suppli e s :  O f f i c e  
Program 
Production 
Main t . Food & K i t . 
Te lephon e  & Po s t ag e  
Printing & Pho to g . 
Ins . ,  heat , u t i l . unc l . 
Housing & . Fac i l i t i e s  
Office R e n t  
A d v . & Publ i c  R e l . 
To tal D ir e ct Exp : 
Ind ir e c t  Expen s e  
( Table 5) 
O ther Ex pen s e s  
( Tabl e  6) 
To tal Expen s e s  
M o zar t  
S er i e s  
1JJ , 8JJ 
1JJ , 83J 
275 
104 , 500 
24 




111 , 249 
22 , 584 
lJJ ,  833 
Theatr e 
R e co ll e c t io n  
Ser i e s  
5 , 020 
5 , 020 
500 
3 , 623 
50 
4 , 173 
847 
5 , 020  
Ar t s  & TV 
Confer en c e  
53 , 140 
53 , 140 
19 , 250 
7 , 500 
1 , 925 
J , 000 
5 , 000 
500 
5 , 000 
2 , 100 
44 , 275 
8 , 865 




Dance National Nat ional 
Reco llection Theatre Theatre N TD Critics 
Series o f  the Deaf in S ign Tour ing Inst itute 
495 , 627 7 , 200 243 . 393 
37 , 920 26 , 528 26 , 500 
1 , 000 
37 ' 920 495 , 627 33 , 728 243 . 393 27 , 500 
76 , 800 5 , 200  2 ·, 500 
102 , JJ7 - 8 , 970 85 , 790 
11 , 950 21 , 106 
30 , 000 59 , 423 1 , 250 6 , 300 
27 , 357 1 , 345 17 , 375 438 
17 , 000 840 
1 , 600 6 , 500 8 , 812 70 , 540 1 , 850 
3 , 500 225 
12 , 500 
20 , 000 2 , 500 
400 
15 , 000 100 600 
3 , 500 500 200 
1 , 000 3 , 325  
52 , 000 3 , 160 8 , 960 
5 , 000 1 , 000 
500 100 
3 1 , 600 413 , 367 28 , 037 203 , 336 23 , 013 
6 , 320 82 , 260 5 , 691 40 , 057 4 , 487 
37 , 920 495 , 627 33 , 728  243 , 393 27 , 500 
TABLE 4 
INCOME 
Pro j ect Rece iving 
Nat ional Theatre Institute 
Creative Arts in Education 
National Marketing Survey 
Po e t  in R e s idence  
National Playwr ights Conference 
Mo zar t  Series  
A rts  & TV Co nference 
Dan ce R e co llection 
Theatre in S ign 
Nat ional Critics  Institute 
To tal Grants :  
National Theatre Institute 
National P laywr ights Conference 
New Drama for TV 
Theatre R e co l lection Ser ies 
National Cri tics  In stitue 
To tal Corporations 
Adm inistration 
Print Shop 
Fac i lities 


























Indirect Co s t  








$ 40 , 000 
15 , 000 
10 , 000 
39 , 000 
11 , 925 
7 , 000 
25 , 000 
135 , 000 
7 , 500 
5 , 000 
66 , 916 
66 , 917 
26 , 57u 
26 , 570 
37 , 920  
26 , 528 
26 ! �00 
$ 573 , 346 
3 , 000 
20 , 000 
20 , 000 
71 , 638 
5 , 020 
1 , 000 
$ 120 , 658 
J00 , 499 
19 , 475 
253 , 990 
10 , 000 
5 , 000 
1 89 , 000 
2 , 500 
TABLE 4--Continued 
Project R e ceiving 
Creative Arts in Education 
Po et  in Res iden ce 
National Playwrights Direc tor 
National Playwrights Conference 
National Theatre of the Dea� 
Theatre in Sign 
To tal Earned 
Gen eral Fund 
To tal General Fund : 





O ld Lyme 
Fishers I sland 
Salem 
Summer Tuition 
Charge to programs 
for usage 
.. 











Bus Trips and 





6 , 000 
6 , 000 
6 , 000 
4 , 500 
1 , 000 
2 , 000 
2 , 000 
9 , 515 
5 , 000 
6 , 839 
495 , 627 
243 , 393 
7, 200 
$ 1 , 575 , 538 
12 , 500 
10 , 000 
35 , 000 
25 , 000 
1 , 000 
20 , 000 
92 , 409 
$ 195 . 909 
$2 , 465, 451 
Administrative Co sts 
less housing income 
less unallowables** 
TABLE 5 
I NDIRECT COST PROJECTION 
$ 665 , 782 
253 , 990 
92 ,200 
Net  Administrative Co sts 
Pro j ect Co sts 
less unallowables** 
Net  Pro j ect Costs 
Indirect Co st  Ratio 
$ 1 , 496 , 920 
3,300 
net administrative costs 
net project costs 
$ 319 , .592 
$1 , 493 , 62°0 
319, 592 - . 
l , 49J , 620  - 2 1 · 4  
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**Unallowables are advertising , public r elations ,  equipment 




Charge to Charge to Charge to 
Expense Administration },acili t ies Pro j ects 
Legal $14 , 000 
Ac co un ting 8 , 000 
Maintenance : 
Build ings $ 5 , 000 
Grounds 500 
Autos 1 , 80 0  
Equipment  1 , 000 
Laundry 1 , 500 
Equipment Purchase 1 , 000 10 , 800 
Interest  26 , 000 lJ , 200 
Principal J5 , 000 
Miscellaneous .2! 14,2 
To tal $ 84 ,  000 $J4 , 800 $ 5 , 145 
performances , for example , the Little Theatre ·of  the Deaf charges 
$700 per day and they must book at least five days in any one 
place . Earned income is also received from the performances of  the 
National Playwrights Conference and the sale o f  sweatshir ts , 
t-shi�ts , and candy . 
Tom Boyd , the Business Manager o f  the O ' Ne ill  for only 
one year , feels i t  has taken the b ' Neill C enter seyeral years to 
become adquately organized financially . Boyd considers  that �n 
attempt to compile the financial situation of  the O ' Ne i ll ea�h 
year since its existence would be futile and impossible . "The 
. 4 first e ight years or so , the records are all over the place . '' 
Boyd also said that during and after that time , accountan ts were 
switched and the O ' Ne ill changed from a cash system to an accrual 
system . Too , he stated that the various business managers and 
accoun tants weren ' t  compiling the figuring incorre ctly ;  it ' s  just 
that they each had their own method . Therefore , Mr . Boyd could 
accurate ly explain only the statements he had prepared . 
Table 2 is  the 1977-1978 budget for the O ' N eill Center . 
This table is  concerned with unrestricted accounts , those monies  
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that are no t delegated to a specific program from a specific source .  
The only amount the Center is able to work with is that which i s  
i n  the General Fund , the $195 , 909 . F'or example , if  they have an 
unusually cold winter and the heating bills soar , the extra money 
will be allo cated from the General Fund . Pages 51-54 of  the budget 
deal w ith the restricted accounts . The monies  here canno t be used 
in any o f  the o ther programs . Tables 4 ,  5 ,  artd 6 are self-
explanatory ; they are merely breaking down the restricted and 
unrestr icted acco unts . 
The major sour ce o f  monies is the earned in come which 
to tals $ 1 , 575 , 538 . Grants and corporate contr ibutions  fo llow 
to talling $694 , 004. Three sources contr ibuted approximate ly 
fo ur-fifths o f  the grant allo cations .  The largest.. s ingle  source 
for gran t mon ies is the l�ational Education Asso ciation . For this 
year , the o rgani zation contribu�ed $2J7 , 94J to various programs . 
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The nex :t highest o rganizat ion was the NEH with $132 , 416 . The third 
highest sum was $9J , 487 from the CPB . The highes t  contributing 
corporation was Exxon with $76 , 658 . 
In the O ' Neill Theatre Center Annual Report end ing June 
JO , 1976 , George White includes this no te : 
The Unrestricted Fund ( used for all o f  o ur facilities  
and general_ administration ) continues to  repr e sent a 
problem area for us even though good progress has been 
made and even though our accumulated defi cit i s  far 
smaller than o n e would normally see in an ar ts o rgan­
ization o f  our budge t size . Our deficit is  basically 
o ff se t by bank borrowings Hhich r equire pr incipal and 
inter est payments neither of which mo st foundations o r  
ind ividuals ar e interested i n  contributing for . In 
the futur e , we  hope to build o ur in come in thi s  area 
by expanding o ur membership and individual con tr ibutions .  
Th e  d eficit to which Mr . White refers in thi s  paragraph 
can be acco unted for in the fo llowing statement ,  " · · · d espite 
the year -ro und dunning of available sources by the Center ' s 
energeti c  presid ent and fo under , G eorge C .  Whi te , ther e i s  an 
annual deficit o f  $ 150 , 000 . "
5 
+ 
W ith a beginning budget of $1 , 200 , only a handful of  
people were able to assemble for a very shor t time  on the estate 
of a d ilapidated beach house . But today , a budget of $2 , 600 , 000 , 
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an incr ease of 2 , 167% , permits  approximately twenty programs 
invo lving hundr eds of people to operate from a growing Foundation . 
However , without the cooperation from state and government agencie s ,  
foundations , corporations , and individuals , many of the programs , 
indeed the O ' Neill  itself , would either be non -ex istent or o ffer 
only a very limited showing as a theatri cal oreanization . · 
FOOTNOTES 
1Interview with George White at the Estate Mansion in. 
W aterford , Connecticut , July 11 , 1977 . 
2 1 1 0 ' Neill Center ' s  The National Theatre of the Deaf , 10th 
Anniversary , 1967-1977 . "  Q�o o ther publication information was 
given J 
3Interview with George White . 
4rnterview w ith Tom Boyd at the Estate Mansion in Waterford ,  
Connecticut , J uly 13 , 1977 . 
5G eorge Gent , "Playwrights Assay 4 Weeks at 0 ' Neill 
Conferen ce , " The New York Times , August 9 ,  1971 , p .  22 . 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMAR Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Eugene O ' N e i ll Memorial Theatr e Fo un d a t io n , _ I n cor porat ed , 
began w i th the purpo s e  of b e com ing a summer ad j un c t  o f  the Ya le 
Drama S cho o ] . Wi thin a ·few weeks with the Yal e  Dr3;ffia S cho o l  w i th ­
d rawing i t s  backing , the C en t er was a lon ely , d e so late , b each 
e s tate w i th no pur po se and n o  future . But , as qui c k ly as George 
Whi t e  lo s t  ho pe for hi s dream , he r egai n ed i t . Marc Smi th c am e  
o n  t h e  s c ene as qui ckly as Yal e  had d i sappear ed . W h i t e  capi talized 
o n  Sm ith ' s  sugg e stion o f  a playwr ight ' s  con fer en c e . 
The fir st National Playwrights Conferen ce was a far cry 
fro m the summ er ' s  agenda that is n ow in o perat io n . Rather than a 
talking s e ss ion , today ' s  confer en c e , along w i th the National Cr i t i c s  
I n s t i tute , i s  mo r e  o f  a do ing/talking session . The fir s t  Co n feren c e  
w a s  a beginn in� , but i t  ac compl i shed l i t tle beyo nd tha t  e ffor t .  
The succe ed ing Con ferences have given playwr ights the o ppo r tun i ty 
to prod uce their plays as well as talk abo ut pro blems that all 
playwr igh t s  en co un ter . The C en t er is known fir s t  and for emo s t  
be caus e  o f  t h e  promo tions o f  t h e  Playwr ights Confer e n ce whi ch i s  
und er the calm and coo l leadership o f  Artis t i c  Dir e c tor L loyd 
R i c hard s . A n d , in an effort to o pen theatr i ca l  pas sageways between 
co n tinen t s , R i chard s brough t A fr i ca to the Confer en c e  i n  the forms 
o f  Wa l e  Soyin ka a11d Derek Wa l co t t · 
The progr e s s  and succe ss o f  the Playwr igh t s  Confer e n c e  was 
e viden t after a v ery shor t  t ime � Ho we ver , several changes have 
b e e n  i n s t i tu t ed as the pro gram d e v e lo ped thr ough the
.
y ear s . Such 
chan g e s  in c lud e : implementation o f  a Cri t i c s  I n s t i tu t e  and , 
. e v en tually , the assi stan ce o f  dramaturgs ; d i spen s ing w i th the 
trad it ional fo rm o f  a theatr i cal pro d uct ion ( i . e . , s cr ipts n e ed 
no t be memo r i z ed , special co stumes , makeup and s e tt i ngs ar e no t 
used , and per forman c e s  ar e  held o u tdoor s under tre e s ) ; i n cr eas ing 
the s taff ; r ed u cing the num?er o
.
f perfo rmers ; e s tab l i shing · a · pr e ­
con fer en ce w e ekend ; in s tituting a mo vi e - li ke r at ing o f  plays ; and 
forming an alumn i asso cia t ion . 
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I n  add i t io n  to the Playwr ights C o n fer en c e , work and f und ing 
were chann e led in to the cr eatio·n of numerous o ther pro gr am s . Un l ike 
the Playwr ight s  Confer en ce that invo lves many pro f e s s i o nal 
d ir e c to rs ,  a c to r s , and actresses and many would -be and suc c e s sfu l 
pro fe ss ional playwr ights ,  these aux i liary pro gr am s , d ev elo ped in 
con j un c t io n  w i th the C enter ' s  roster of year-ro lll1d a c t i v i t ie s , ar e 
aimed a t  everyone .  The par tic ipan t s  in c lude tho s e  who are 
inter e s ted in and work w i th theatr e , as we l l  as tho s e  who d ev elo p 
an i n t er e st o n ly because the theatr e came to them . The Natio nal 
Theatre o f  the Deaf invo lve s the hand i capped , Sho wbo at is d ir ec ted 
to ward e lem en tary scho o l  childr en in 1\ ew Yor k  C i ty ,  the Creat iv e 
Ar ts in Education program is aimed at s choo l chi ldr en in Conn e ct i cut ,  
the Nat io nal Theatr e Institute is pro grammed fo r co l lege s tud en ts , 
and the Summer Theatr e C amp is des igned for teacher s . H en c
e , the 
participants and o n -lookers include e lementary , se condary , college , 
and graduate students , teachers , and people who just like to write 
and create . No o ther theatrical venture or organization , that thi s 
author kno ws o f ,  i s  so completely invo lved with the cross-section of 
lives in America . Professional theatre , because of ticket prices , 
i s  available to only a few people . Co llege and high schoo l theatre  
are aimed at  their particular students and the  immed iate community . 
Experimental groups play to an even smaller audience because o f . the 
nature o f  their programs and their inner-city locations . The 
diversity of  the programs at the O ' Neill Center naturally allo ws 
them to aim at a more diverse audien ce . But , the organizational 
deve lopment and program content are also factors that ensure 
success . 
The future of the O ' Neill Center , as a who le ,  is  relatively 
secure . . A lthough theatre in America is still develo ping , i t  is  
here to  stay . Likewise , the O ' Neill is  still in the developmental 
stages , but it is  also here to stay . For example , several decades  
ago , many teacher ' s  co lleges in  the nation fo lded or  were on the 
verge of collapse because they limited their programs . However , 
once they broadened their areas of participation , enrollments 
incr eased indicating the popularity of the ideas . Likewi se , the 
O ' Neill began with a limited purpo se , the creation of the Playwrights 
Conference , aimed only at playwrights .  Ho wever , White and o ther 
coordinators realized their possible predicament and quickly 
enlarged their pro spective audiences . 
+ 
The programs have been successful because o f  the partici­
pants . Howev8r , success of  the proerams is  contingent upon 
financial participation , too . Success  can o ften be  measured in 
terms  o f  the quality and amount of suppor t that i s  received . 
Indeed , a business venture will fold without any customers or . 
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with on ly a few . Hence , the O ' Neill Center is  dependent upon its 
" customers , "  the foundations , corporations , indiviguals , and groups 
who feel  the Center has a worthwhile commodity to di stribute . 
As  was stated in Chapter IV , there is  an annual deficit 
of approximately $ 150 , 000 . There i s ,  very obviously , a n eed for 
more donations  that are free of restrict ions . More  solicitation 
o f  funds for the General Fund is  needed . For example , the con­
tribution s ,  on ce in the General Fund , can be d iverted to the 
program that n eeds more  help , rather than be delegated to one of 
the spe�ific  prot7arns that may have a larger backing by corporations 
and foundation s . This would aid in the future  financial security 
of  the 0 '  :·J e i ll . 
The directors of the v8.r ious programs ar e fairly young . 
White , R ichards ,  Hays , and W ilker will be able to guide their 
respective programs for many years to come , providing they . remain 
at the O ' Ne ill Center . 
W hile the O ' Neill has achieved many successes ,  there have 
also been mistakes made in the development  o f  some o f  the programs . 
For example , the initial members of the Critics Institute and the 
National Playwr ights Conference failed to work in harmony . 
Ther efo r e , the sys tem of uti l i z ing dramaturgs ,. cr i t i c s  wor king 
coo perat i v e ly w i th playwr ights , had to be implem en ted and t ested 
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unt i l  t hey were pro ven to be wor kabl e .  Hany theo r i e s  hav e s ur v i ved , 
o th er s  were mod ifi ed , bypassed and d i s card ed . 
I n  thi s  d ay o f  advan c ed te chno lo gy , wher e many peo p l e  kno w 
the theatr e o n ly as mo v i e s  and t e l evi sion , i t  i s  a wonder l egi t -
imat e  theatr e ,  e s pe c ially a program o f  thi s d im en s�o n , can s urv i v e . 
P er haps the r e ason s are best ex plained by G e o rge W hi te : 
The l e G i t imate theatr e has alway s  been a m irror in 
whi ch so ci e ty can r ead and study i ts e l f - -a m irror that 
has alway s  refle cted the joys , i l l s , and pro b l em s  
pe c u l i ar to any age . I f  thi s w e r e  t h e  theatr e ' s  o n ly 
valu e , i t  wo uld be eno ugh . But the fac t that i t  can be 
upli fting , in spir ing and entertain ing enhan c e s  t hat 
value . 
L i v e  theatr e , ho w ever , is no longer i n  the main s tr e am 
o f  Am er i can l ife . Theatr e -go ing was o n ce an impo rtan t  
aspe c t  o f  o ur dai ly l ife . Everywher e plays w e r e  be ing 
p er fo rmed by r eno wned compan i e s . Lo cal pro duct ion s w er e 
frequen t and always w e l l  attended . Peo p l e  r e c e i v ed 
gr eat s a t i sfaction from the theatre and s uppo r t ed i t  
avid ly . 
Today theatr e and the public ar e strang er s .  Ro ughly 
two per cen t o f  the Am er i can people have e v er s e en a l i v e  
per forman ce . I t  i s  small wonder , then , t hat peo p l e  have 
lo s t  i n t er e s t  in theatr e . 
Ther e are r ea son s ,  o f  co urse - -mo v i e s , d epr e s sion , 
war , televi s io n  as well as unfavorable e conom i c factor s . 
But the fac t  r emain s , that the theatr e con tinues to 
lo s e  i ts aud i en ce and has be come in cr easingly inac c e s ­
s i ble t o  mo st peo ple . Today in the minds o f  many 
Amer i can s ,  theatr e is a n ever -n ever land po pu lated by 
a s trange br e e d  o f  exo ti c cr eatur e s , patroni z ed by the 
pr i v i l eged r i ch o r  the avan t gard e .  Many peo ple ar e 
so i n fluen c ed by this con ception of " the theatr e" that 
they are afra id of it . Their m i s co n sept ion s ar e un ­
fo r tunate and unfair but the theatr e i t se lf has don e 
l i t t l e  to asgr e s s ively co un teract the s e  adv er s e  
impr e s s io n s . 
R eg ional theatr e center s  and e x c i t ing e x per iment al 
gro up s  have s prune up in r e cent year s  but ar e s ituated 
in m e tr o po l i tan ar eas and ar e s t i l l  avai lab l e  to o n ly 
a r e lat i ve ly smal l publ i c . O ppo rtun it i e s  for the ma­
j o r i ty to s e e  theatre are growing but sti l l  ar e  few 
and far betwe en . 
I t  i s  wro ng and impo s sible to try to r e s to r e  theatr e 
to exa c t ly the way i t  was f i fty o r  sixty y ear s ago . 
Lee i t imat e theatr e today i s  no t a thro wback to the 
" go o d  o ld day s , " - -a wi stful r em embran ce of a bygone era . 
Thea tr e i s  a v i tal , dynam i c , appeal ing enter tainmen t 
med ium . And it mu st bui ld the publi c  i t  d e s er ve s . l 
.. 
The O ' Ne i l l  C e nter has done a superb j o b  o f  r e s to r in g  l eg i timate 
the atr e to the publ i c . Many of the afor emen tio ned pro blem ar eas 
ar e  e l im inated at the O ' N e i l l  C enter . F i r s t , the pr i ce o f  t i.cke t s  
to per fo rman c e s  ar e  comparably pr i ced w i th a sho wing o f  a movie . 
Se cond , the publ i c  i s  no t s i tting in a grand io s e , maj e st i c  theatr e 
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complex that asto n i shes the average c i t i z en . So me performan ce s ar e 
he ld o utdoo r s  under a tr ee ; o ther s ar e held in a r emo d e l ed barn . 
Hen ce , the t i cket pr i c e s  can r emain r e latively low b e caus e  o f  l i tt l e  
or n o  o verhead . Third , the O ' N ei l l  Center i s  s i tuated in a co untry -
s id e se t t ing ; c lo s e to the beach and W aterfo r d  an d 1 1 ew Londo n , i t  
is s t i l l  far e no ugh away to main tain its ser en i ty and ava i labi l ity 
and a cc e s s i bil i ty to the publi c .  Four th ,  ther e ar e no e laborate 
se t t ings ,  co stume s ,  o r  makeup de sign s that take weeks to pre par e . 
The s e t t ings con si s t  o f  mo dular box e s  r e sembl ing frui t cr ate s ;  they 
ar e u s ed and r eused y ear after year . The costumes c o n si s t  o f  the 
b lue j ean s and t - shir t s  that ar e no rmally worn
 by the acto r s  a.pd 
actr e s se s . F i f th ,  the Th eatr e of the D e af i s  an e
x c i t ing exper imental 
gro up that has begun per form ing in r e c e n t  y ear s , 
bu t t hey ar e no t 
; 
si tuated in an i n ac c e s s ible ar ea . They go to the peo p l e , wher ever 
they may be - -in the Un i t ed States , Canada , and s e v eral for e ign 
coun tr i es . S ix th , in one sen se , the O ' Ne i l l  is try ing to r evive 
and r e l iv e  the " go o d  o ld day s . "  Sho wbo at i s  r em i n i s cent o f  the 
era of big bo ats with the ir own troupes trave ling up and d o wn the 
r iver from po r t  to po r t . Likewise , Sho w boat ha s a tro upe that 
tr av e l s  from bo rou�h to boro ugh in N ew Yo rk C i ty .  � 
A l tho ugh the O ' N e ill Cen ter ' s  a c compl i shmen t s  ar e no t 
in t end ed to emulate the theatr e o f  the past , the C en ter i s  ��e pping 
in the r ight d ir e c t io n  tow ard the r ev i tali zation o f  theatr e in 
Ame r i ca . W i th p laces l i k e  the O ' N e i l l  C en ter in a lo cale that can 
be eas i ly r eached and o ffer s a pleasing atmo spher e ,  leg i t imat e  
theatr e ,  in i t s  n ew forms , may once again be r eturn ing t o  the peo pl e . 
The EuGen e O ' Ne i l l  M emo r ial Theatr e C en t er has m e t  and ac compl i shed 
i ts or iginal goa l s , and has greatly sur pas s ed them . In the past 
thi r t e en y e ar s , grow th has o c curred in every ar ea : phy s i cal ly , 
the e state has impro ved from a cond emn ed pi le o f  bo ard s to a 
so phi s t i cated s ea - s id e  theatr i c al complex ; the staf f  has gro wn 
from G eorge Whi t e  to hundr ed s when all pro gr am s are con s i d er e d ; 
the budg e t  has in cr eased more than 2 , 000%; the po pul ari ty has 
gon e from lo cal to nat ional to internation al ; the pro grams in clude 
the pro f e s s i o nal , the exper imen tal , and the educat i o nal ;  and the 
suppo r t ers an d par t i ci pan t s  range fr om the average Amer i can s'c ho o l  
chi ld to the famo us Frank Sinatra .  The O ' N e i ll C en t er has b e come 
a theatr e of the people , by the peo ple , and for the peo ple . 
FOO TNO TES 
1 
G e o rge C .  W hi te ,  " The R e l evan c e  o f  the 0 ' l'J e i ll C e n t er , "  0 ' N e i ll . . .  , Co nn e c t icut Pr in t er s , In c . , 1973 , pp . 2 -J . 
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Thi s  append ix in c lud es pictures o f  the. peo ple , place s ,  and 
events of the O ' Ne i ll . They were taken by the au tho r ' s  husband , 
R .  A lan Pe t e r son , d ur ing a tr ip to W at erfo rd , Connect i cut , in 
J uly , · 1977 . 
Pr esid ent George Whit e 
d e scr ibe s his fun ction 
as " jani tor and r ef­
eree" along with 
obtaining many of the 
supporting funds 
A view from the mansion 
shows one of the co t ­
tages and the Barn . 
The mansion on the 
Estate houses the 
library , printing 
offi ce , cafe teria, 
general offi ce s ,  and 
some living quarters . 
Instant Theatre is the 
settinG for many rehearsals 
as w ell as performan ce s .  
The Barn Theatre was rennovated with the help 
of local r e sidents ' physical labor . 
This outdoor theatre was designed and bui lt by 





I . I 
I 
ABOVE and BELOW LEFT: The library houses books , scrapbooks , and O ' Neill 
memorabi lia . BELOW RIGHT : Eugene O ' Neill ' s  caricature adorns t-shir ts 
w hi ch ar e  sold at performances . 
APPENDIX B 
This appendix is a list  of tho se peo ple who are employed 
at the O ' Neill  to make the various programs possible . They are 
listed according to the group wi th which they are associated and 
their ·separate functions . 
.+ 
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O ff i ce r s  
G eo rge C .  W h i t e  . 
Dav i d  Hays 
J o seph 1<.rako r a  
Tho mas Boyd . . 
P e ter V an S ly c k  
Fran ci s J .  Pave t t i  
Exe cu t i v e  Comm i tt e e  
The O ff i ce r s  �nd 
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. . . . . Pre siden t 
V i ce Pre s i d e n t  
V i c e  Pre s i d en t -Exe cutive 
. V i ce Pr e s id en t -Admin i s t�ative 
. . . . . Tre asur er 
. . . • . Co rpo rate S e cre tary 
Lawren ce W i lker , Dir e c tor . . . . 
L loyd R i chard s , Art i s t i c  Dire ctor . 
A rthur C .  H e ub l e in 
N a tional Theatre In sti tute 
National Playwrights Conf . 
. . . . . . . Member -a t -Large 
Bo ard of Trus te e s  
Lawren c e  A ld e r so n  
O ak e s  A m e s 
Phi l i p  L .  Arcara 
Paul S .  B ernardo 
Mrs . E rn e s t  A .  B ig e low 
H erber t B ro d kin 
R i chard J .  B runo 
J o s e ph J .  C a s tan za 
A lv in Coo perman 
Robert E .  Dar ling 
Mrs . J o hn C .  Evan s  
Robert E .  F o r shaw 
C harle s F .  G i ll 
Mrs . San fo rd G lassman 
Pat Hal ef t iras 
J arnes Hammon d  
Kenn e th J o hn son 
W i l l i am  C .  J o n e s  
Chester Ki t ch ings 
Mrs . J o hn L .  YJ'o ll 
Mrs . J o hn J .  Lenhar t 
Mrs . M i chae l 
Mrs . Mar kay H .  Maloo t i an 
Peter Matthews 
J .  Morgan M in er 
Fred Pac i f i c i  
Fran c i s  J .  Pav e t t i  
A rthur H .  Pri t chard 
I srael M .  R e sn i ko ff 
Beatr ice H .  R o s e n thal 
H erber t  S chacht 
Mrs . N e i l  Simon 
C . W i lliam S tamm 
Robert Ste e l  
A lbert E .  Swat sburg 
W i l l iam 0 .  Taylo r 
W i lmer J .  Thomas , J r . 
Fred Vo e lpe l 
Dale Wasserman 
E l i zabe th D . Whi t e  
G eo rge C .  Whi te 
Mrs . J acqu e s  D .  W impfh e imer 
J am e s  Wov i o t i s  
Wray 
. •  
Ex Officio 
Bonnie 1\ llison 
Maurice Blinderman 
Donald Grody 
A lbert L. Partridge , J r . 
Robert I .  Reardon , J r . 
Michael D . Shapiro 
William Whelan , Jr . 






National Theatre of  the Deqf 
David Hays , Managing Director 
Marsha Mason 
Cliff Robertson 
Neil  Simon 
Mrs . Ray Stark 
Dale Wasserman 
Marie  J e tmore , Assistant to the Director  
Mack Scism , Tour Coordinator 
B ernard Br��g , Chief of Faculty 
Raymond Fleming , Director of  Training Program 
JoAnn F i ore , Stage Manager 
David Relyea , Company Manager 
Patrick Graybill , Administrator 
Likki Ki lpatrick , In terpreter 
G lor ia, Anderson , Company Secretary 
Elizabeth Ho use , A ctor ' s  Advocate 
National Theatre Institute 
Lawrence  Wi lker , Director 
Fred Vo elpel , Special Consultant  
National Critics Institute 
Ernest S chier , Director 
John Peck , Pro j ect Coordinator 
Lawr ence DeVine , Faculty 
Development O ffice 
Peter V an S lyck , Director of Development 
Cathy Graves Morrell , Coordinator 
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G eneral Administration 
Sandy Schreiber , Assistant to the President  
Jennie Budzik , Boo kkeeper 
Stella Gostkiewicz , Secretary/Assistant Bookkeeper 
G loria Yusko , Assistant 
Vivian King , Receptionist 
National Playwrights Dire ctory 
Phyllis Johnson Kaye , Editor 
Friends of the O ' Neill 
Cynthia Nicho ls ,  President 
Valerie Evans , Vice-President 
Liz Loren , Treasurer 
G inny Kenard , Secretary 
Betsy White , Chairperson 
Maintenance 
Lou Pansius , Supervisor 
Hark Munsell , Assistant 
Robert Wi lliams , Assistant 
R ichard � lackburn , Assistant 
Joy B liven , Assistan t 
National Playwr ights Conference 
Lloyd R ichards , Artistic Director 
Nancy Quinn , Assistant to the Director 
B i ll Partlan , Project  Coordinator 
Phyllis  Kaye , Reception Office/Guest Relations 
Creative Arts in Education 
Joyce Schmid t ,  Director 
Julia Hays , Administrative Assistant 
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Ned ia Productions & New Program Developmen t 
J o seph Krakora ,  Director 
Thomas Cramer , Administrative Assistant 
Eugene O ' Neill Theatre Museum and Library 
Sally Thomas Pavetti , Curator 
Lo is  E .  McDonald , Assistant Curator 
O ' Neill Book Cen ter & Publications 
Polly Buck , Dire ctor 
Public Re lations  
Lewis Funke , Consultant 
Carol M .  Graves , Coordinator 
Carol Spi tzer , Community Relations 
Universi tel 
Alvin Cooperman , Director  
Facilities 
Helen Pritichard , Manager 
Mike Artibee , Cook 
Aggie B linn , Coo k  
Bill Lawrence , Cook 
Ginny Smith , Cook  
Rob ert Donahue , Aide 
Dan Mullins , Aide  
The lma Pafais , A ide 
Ann Ordway , A ide 
June  Black , Housekeeper 
Merle Davis , Housekeeper 
Jo King , Housekeeper 
Mary Polizz i ,  Housekeeper 
Nora Artibee , Switchboard 
D .  B .  Bohyni cky ,  Switchboard 
Roger Chr istiansen , Supervisor 
Bob Benson , A id e  
Harvey Stevenson , A ide 
Steve Vesho sky , A ide 
... 
Pr int Shop 
Lo u Po sner , Dire ctor 
Rebecca Po sn er , A s s i s tan t  
�
8J 
" '  
APPENDIX C 
. . .... 
Thi s  append ix co ntain s a l i s t  o f  the p l ay s , playwrigh t s , 
and the year in whi c h  the play was pe rformed at the Nat ional 






















































Jame s  Broughton 
Kenneth H .  Brown 
Lennox Brown 
G erry Carroll 
J ane  Chambers 
Edward J .  Clinton 





Fran k Gucci 
Donald Cunningham 
Barbara Davenport 
M i chael R .  David 
Phillip Hayes Dean 
Phillip Hayes Dean 
Elaine Denho ltz 
Christo pher Durang 




B arbara Field 
R o lf F jelde 
Ro lf Fj elde 
Ro lf F jelde 
Donald R .  Flynn 
Paul Fo ster 
David Freeman 
Charles Frink 





Jack Gilhoo ley 
Leon Gi llen 
John Glennon 
Lu cky Go ld 
The F'ilm Club 
A Perfect Gentleman 
Prayer For My Daughter 
Two Small Bodies  
G .  R .  Po in t 
Bed lam 
The Cretan Bull 
Prodigal In B lack Stone 
Bruce 
Tale Of The Revo lution and O ther 
American Fables  
Benefit O f  A Do ubt 
The Complaint Depar tmen t Clo ses  
At  Five 
Shay 
Summer tree 
Valen tine ' s  Day 
Porcelain Time 
Mama ' s  Girl 
High Spirits In People 
The Babymakers 
A Couple 0 '  Charleys 
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Every Night When The Sun Go e s  Down 
The Last American Dix i e land Band 
Ano ther Mo ther 
A Histo ry Of The A m e r i can Fi lm 
B lack Body B lues 
As  To The Meaning O f  Words 
F'ix 
S .  R . O . 
W inds  O f  Change 
Swi tzerland 
Ropewalk 
Raffer ty On e By On e 
The Petition 
Madonna In The O r chard 
Jesse And The Bandi t Queen 
Day Of Grace 
The Brownsville Raid 
Father Uxbridge Wan ts To Marry 
Prince Of Peasantmania 
In The Voodoo Parlo r Of  Marie Laveau 
King So lomon I s  Dead 
The Elusive Angel 
The Ro se Man 
The Bird , The B ear and The A c tress 


















































Rose L. G.oldemberg 







Willi am Griffin 
John Guare 
John Guare 
J ohn Guare 
Oliver Hailey 









Israel Horov itz 
Israel Horovi ta 
Israel Horovitz 
Frederic Hunter 




















Werner Liepol t 
Gandiji 
She ' s  Bad Today 
Person To Person 






House Of Blue Leaves 
Muzeeka 
Cop-Out 
Who's Happy Now? 
Home By Hollywood 
Fragments Of A Last Judgment 
Arrangement For Children 
What Price A Slave 
The Concept 
A Face Worth Saving 
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Finn MacKool, The Grand Distration 
The Indian Wants The Bronx 
It's Called The Sugarplum 
Alfred The Great 
Our Father's Failing 
The Primary 8nglish Class 
The Hemingway Play 
Custer 
The TraJ)sfiguration of Benno Blimpie 
Earthworms 
Project Omega : Lillian 
Taking Care Of Harry 
African · Star 
Ups , Downs and Evens 
Man Around The House 
An Audible Sigh 
The Prague Spring 
Win With Wheeler 
Blakes Meadow 
The M iracle Of The Magazine Worker 
The Executioners 
Secrets Of The Rich 
Rasputin 
Hollinrake's Gambit 
At The End Of Long Island 
And The Old Man Had 2 Sons 




















































Tobi Loui s 
Tobi Louis  





Joe l  O lianski 
Tom O liver 
Tom O liver 
Kevin O ' Morrison 
Kevin O ' Morrison 
Sally Ordway 
Sally O rdway 




W i lliam Parchman 
W i lliam Parchman 
Peter Parnell 
He len Rathje 
Trevor Hhone 
Trevor Rhone 
Lucy Ro senthal 
Lucy Ro senthal 
Robert Ro ss 
Robert Ro ss 
George Rubino 
Doris  Schwerin 
Doris  Schwerin 
Dor i s  Schwerin 
Sandra Scoppettone 
Johns S .  Scott 




Mar tin Sherman 
Narc Smith 
Robert Kimmel 3mith 
Marco Polo 
Casanova And His  Mo ther 
Dean And Never Called Me Mother 
Time Is A Thief 
Fantasy 
Balance 
Sister Sadie  And The Son Of Sam 
The Shirt 
Falling Apart 
Confessions O f  A Female  Disorder 
Bedard Fores t  
J u s t  Before Morn ing 
Trees 
The Morgan Yard 
Ladyhouse B lues 
Passage To Bohemia 
Movie , Movie On  The Wall 
What R eason Could I Give? 
Debts 
The Breako ut 
The Jui ce Problem 
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The Prize In The Cracker Jack Box 
The Party And The Mo ckingbird 
Scoo ter Thomas Makes I t  To The Top 
Of  The World 
Body and Soul 
The Web 
Smile  Orange 
The Plagiarist  
The Prowler 
A Queen Can Lay Eggs 
Ishtar 
The Las t  Tenan t 
Moxie Malone ' s  200 Days 
The Drums Make Me Nervous 
Where Di You Put It When You Had It? 
Stuck 
Ride A B lack Horse 
Lonnie , James , B ernhard t ,  and 
Zoowo lski 
Warren Harding 
Pro fessor George 
The Spelling Bee  
Cracks 
Lamentation On A High Hill  








































Wo le Soyinka 




Jon  Swan 
Jon Swan 








Richard V enture 
Derek ·lalco t  t 
J eff Uanshel 
J eff Wanshel 
J eff Wanshel 
J eff Wanshel 
W endy Wasserstein 
Ri chard Wesley 
Ri chard Wesley 
Ri chard Wesley 
Edgar l·J hi te 
Edgar White 
Edgar Whi te 
Lanford Wilson 
Ruth Rehrer Wo lf 
Ruth Rehrer Wo lf 
John Wolfson 
John Wo lfson 
Neil  Yarema 
Neil Yarema 
J am i l  Zakkai 
Madmen And Specialists 
Respects 
A Disturban ce Of  Mirrors 
Holmes And Moriarty 
Good Morn ing , B lues 
Fireworks For A Ho t Fourth 
Man In Space 
The Sugar Bowl 
Terra Nova 
Gazelle Boy 
The Sudden And Accidental R e -
Education O f  Horse Johnson  
Artists For The Revo lut ion 
The Thief 
Daddy ' s  Duet  
· Magritte Ski es 
You ' re Too Tall , But Come Back In 
Two Weeks 
Dream On Monkey Mountain 
The Disintegration of J ame s Cherry 
Au to -Destruct 
General Brutus 
Isadora Dun can Sleeps With The 
Russ ian Navy 
Uncommon Women And O thers 
The Past  Is  The Past  
Goin ' Thru Changes 
The Mighty Gents 
Seigismundo ' s  Tricycle 




Still Life W i th Apples 
Syndrome Shift 
Midsummer Night Trip 
Rainless Sky 
Lament :  For Choo -Choo 
Vapors 
APPENDIX D 
This  list  contains the names o f  those .people , foundat ions , 
so cieties , companies , etc . , who have oontributed $1 , 000 or more to 
the O ' Neill . The names are engraved in plaques and hung in the 
entrance to the mansion on the estate . 
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Bodenwein Foundation 
Mr . and Mrs . Robert E . Darling , Jr . 
Mr . and Mr s .  Chester Kitchings 
Mr . and Mrs . Frederick Whiley Hi lles 
Peg Stanvoord Foundation 
Mr . and Mrs . F .  Bryan Williams 
Frank H .  Leslie 
The Rockefeller Foundation 
The Mary Duke Biddle Foundation 
Mr . and Mrs . Ri chard Rodgers 
V incent Astor  Foundation 
Peter Van Slyck 
The Martin Foundation , Inc . 
J ane Timken Matthews 
The Dramatists Gui ld , Inc . 
Herbert Brodkin 
Mr . and Mrs . Henry Gardiner 
Mrs . Norman Lassalle 
Miss Florence Sedgwick 
Mr . and Mrs . Frank Weinstein 
Mrs . Margaret  B .  Zacher 
American Theatre Society ,  Inc . 
The Ford Foundation 
The John Gold en Fund , Inc . 
The Charles E .  Merrill Trust 
Mr . and Mrs . O strom Enders 
The Mandeville  Foundation 
Exxon Corp:>rati on 
The William H .  Donner Foundatio n ,  Inc . 
Charles Pfizer and Company , Inc . 
Mrs . C .  T .  Cromwell 
Mr . and Mrs . James L .  Goodwin 
Mrs . John J .  Lenhart 
Mr . and Mrs . Robert n .  Spahr 
Mr . and Mrs . George C .  White 
Mr . and Mrs . William Liebling 
Paul Z indel  
Juja.mcyn Foundation - S am  H .  Schwartz 
The Andrew W . Mellon Foundation 
Robert Sterling Clark Foundation 
Mr . and Nrs . David Hays 
Frank L .  Palmer Fund 
Louise McCagg 
Mr . Robert E .  Darling 
Dr . and Mrs . John F .  Enders 
Mrs . Mor timer Hays 
Musi c  Corporation of America 
Mrs .  Earle W .  Stamm 
Mr . and Mrs . Henry C . White 
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Billy Ro se Foundation 
Arthur Heublein 
Mr . and Mrs . Ray Stark 
CBS Foundation , Inc . 
E .  Clayton Gengras 
Xerox Corporation 
J ewish Communal Fund of New York 
Dina Merrill 
American Theatre Wing 
Sheila Lebrecht 
Hartford Electric  Light Company 
Mrs . Enders Richards 
Mr . and Mrs . William Taylor  
Mr . and Mrs . Lelson G .  White 
Mary Ensign Lovejoy 
The Shubert Foundation 
The Norman Foundatio n 
Mrs . David L .  Guyer 
Wi lliam C .  �/hitney :B,oundation 
Few York  Community Trust  
Mi chael K .  Douglas 
Charles F' . Gill 
Frank Sinatra 
Mr . and Mrs . DeForest Van S lyck 
Connecticut Commission on the Ar ts 
Charles Hayden Foundation 
Eleanor R . Ensminger 
George Gilman , Jr . 
Edward John Noble Foundation 
The Edward C .  and Ann T. Roberts Foundation 
Friends of O ' Ne ill Theatre 
Mrs . Virginia K .  Darling 
The Edward \·! . Hazen Foundation 
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This  appendix contains two contras ting views o f  the 
National Playwr ights Conference . The arti cles were  written by 
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two playwrights , Ron Cowen and Kenneth H .  Brown , who had their  
plays produced at  the O ' Neill during the 1972 sessi on . For reasons  
of their own , the authors wrote their commentarie s in  a style 
parallel to the broken , informal Engl ish people use in oral 
conversation . Therefore , the punctuation and spel}ing error s  
are their o wn . 
The two views are taken , in their en tirety , from the . 
fo llowing arti cle :  Ron Cowen and Kenneth H .  Brown , "Was That the 
�{ay I t  Wa s? Was That the Way I t  Really Was? '' , The New York Times , 
September J ,  1972 , Section I I , pgs . 1 ,  J ,  and 5 . 
" Every Play Was I n t er e s ting" 
by 
Ron Cowen 
Thi s was the third swnmer I ' ve been to the Eugen e O ' N e i l l  
Memo rial Thea ter C e n t e r  at Wa terfo rd , Conn . The f ir s t  time was 
i n  1967 when I was 2 1 . No w I ' m an o ld -timer at 26 . S in ce I ' ve 
gro wn o ld alo n g  w i th the O ' Ne i ll , i t  seemed f i tting at th i s  time 
to wri t e  my m emo ir s of thr ee summers ( that ' s  n o t a bad t i t l e ) . 
H ere go e s . 
I don ' t  r em ember the fir st summer very we l l ;  I was at the 
Un iver s i ty of Pennsylvan ia ,  do ing gr ad uate wo r k  in som e thing ; .. i t  
wasn ' t  im po r tan t . I t  was summertim e . Phi lad e lphi a . Summer . schoo l . 
What come s  ba ck to me is . . .  working at the l ibr ary . My · first 
a c id tr ip . And a tr ip to New York for a Barbra S tre isand con cert 
in C en tral Park . Then bang . My ac ceptan ce le tter f rom O ' Ne i ll . 
I ran a l l  the way to J i ll ' s  hou s e  whi ch was four b lo c k s  away on 
Spruce S tr e e t  and up the s tair s to the third flo o r  and w e  j umped 
up and d o wn and s creamed and k i s sed and hugged , and i t  real ly was 
n i ce . 
Then I remember being in N e w  Yo rk . The f i r s t  m e e t ing . A t  
t h e  R i v e rs i d e  Plaza Ho tel Grand Ba llroom . I t  was a very cr ummy 
place , b u t  the peo ple weren ' t  bad . Lloyd R i c hard s .  My D ir e ctor . 
W e  sat around a tabl e  w i th the acto r s  and read " Summer Tr e e . "  I t  
w a s  abo u t  l J O  pages lon g ,  and I lo v ed every pr e c io us luscious , go ld en 
word . W.ow . R eal actors , the fir s t  o nes I ' d ever s e en o ff a s tage , 
s i tt ing right acro ss from me like human bei ng s  and. My D i r e c to r and 
My P lay . 
Phi l  S terl ing . 1he man who played the F a ther . Where d id 
they ge t him ? He e v en loo ked like my . . . o o ps , I ' d  be tter n o t  
s ay that or ev erybo dy wi l l  think i t ' s  auto biograph i ca l , an d  I don ' t 
wan t any bo dy thinking that , God forbid . But he e v en loo k s  l i k e  him . 
H o w  incr ed ibl e . 
Lun ch time . Everybody leave s .  Wher e ' d  t h ey a l l  go ? I 
d o n ' t hav e any pla ce to go . So I s i t  around . Soo n  everybody come s  
b ack . M i cael Douglas . Who i s  h e ?  He loo k s  l i ke me . Thi s  i s  
b i z arre . No t rea l ly like me . B ut . . .  y e s , l ike m e . H e  later 
t e l l s  me he had the same r eaction . Who is that ?  He loo ks l i ke 
m e ,  but no t n e arly as hand some . No , he never r ea l ly said that 
last part . 
Anyway , we r ead the play thro ugh . Lloyd too k no t e s . I 
too k d o wn hi s no te s . He to ld me to take my o wn no t e s . I d idn ' t  
kno w what to take . I t  all seemed per fect to m e . The n ex t  day we 
cut 40 page s . I learn ed to take no tes . To cut . To s cr e am . To cry . 
To beg . O h , p l ease don ' t  cut i t , I ' ll do any thing , d on ' t  ampu tate ! 
Llo yd was merc i le s s , o f  co ur se , and so wer e  the ac tor s
. How about 
taki ng o ut th is line ? And that o n e  ther e and . that o n e  . . . and 
someho w  it made it all better . 
I co uldn ' t  figur e i t  o ut . How come I d id n ' t  s e e  when I 
was wr i t i ng i t  that a ten page mono lo gue d e l ivered from und e r  a 
b ed wouldn ' t  ho ld the aud i ence ' s  atten tio n ?  Then Lloyd sugge s ted 
w e  make " Summer Tree , "  " Summertr e e . "  One word . B oy , h e ' s  r eally 
a smar t  man . 
Now I r ememb er b e ing up in Conn e cticut . Stay ing at 
Chapman ' s  Mo te l . Mi chae l and I share a roo m . A cro s s  the hallway 
a child actor and his mo ther are ho led u p . The r e ' s  a lo t o f  
s cr e am ing . H er s creaming . H e  was a n i ce k id . Super -talent ed , 
a l l  sho w -bi z , a pro , like the movi e s . We all have a wel come to 
Camp Eugen e  co ld -cut buffet in the barn theatr e ,  and everybody 
i n troduc e s  themselves and I don ' t  remember anybo dy ' s name . Every �  
body ' s  talkinG abo u t  somebody named Guar e who i sn ' t  there y e t . 
! ·; ex t  day , rehearsal s . I learn what blo c kin g i s . I t ' s 
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when the ac to r s  move aro und . They do n ' t  do that o n  the ir o wn , yo u 
kno w . They ' r e  d ir e c ted to , .. by Llo yd . And then w e  hav e mor e ' 
r ehear sals .  And mo re . God , i s  it bo ring . I tho ught i t  wou id be 
fun . If I to ld my Mom , Mom thi s i s  bor ing , she ' d  say what an 
ingrate , thin k  o f  the tho usand s o f  peopl e who would give the i r  r ight 
eye , the ir right arm , the ir r ight leg to have the exper i e n ce yo u ' re 
hav ing . So I k e pt my mo uth shut and pre tend ed i t  was fun . But 
it was bo r ing . 
O pen ing n ight . Boy , th i s  isn ' t  fun e i ther . I ' m s ick . I 
haven ' t  f e l t  so awful sin ce Fre shman O r i en tat ion �·� e e k  at O hio 
S tate . I hav e an anx i e ty attack . The l ights go down , the l ights 
go up , there ' s  M i chae l under the tree d o in g the o pen ing mono logue , 
and right now I can ' t  r emember any thin3 I saw that n ight . No thing . 
I t ' s a hig b lan k . Except at the end everybod y  was crying . I 
mad e  peo p l e  cry . POWER ! Loo k  at that ! They ' re a l l  cry ing and 
saying b e aut iful , so b ,  sn iff , beautiful ! I ' m a mon s ter . I ' m  
go in g  AH HA ! in my mind , gloating o ver a new -fo und po wer . Take 
that , all yo u creeps i n  high schoo l .  
The n ex t  day ,  r id ing the clo ud o f  super s tardom ,  I was led 
i n to the l i v i ng room o f  the main ho use to m e e t  the cr i ti c s . Yes , 
they had impo rted New York cr i t i cs , and o n e s  from as far away as 
San Fran c i sco and even Phi lad e lphia , all here to ac claim me as 
the n ew g e n i u s  of Amer i can theatre . Mar t in Go t tfri ed s tar ted the 
pro ce ed ings by t e ll ing me to go back to s choo l and s er io u s ly 
con si d e r  some o ther line of endeavo r than wri t ing play s . 
A f t e r  that , things get fuz zy .  Ern e s t  S ch ie r , a v e ry kind 
man and a smart man , said some things to Mar t in whi ch I d o n • t 
r em ember . ;Jo d id a co uple o f  o thers . Word spread I had b e en 
unfairly attacked . I t  mad e  a big stink and a lo t o f  peo p l e  w ere 
furi o us . The purpo se o f  the O ' N ei l l  i s  to wo rk o n a n e w  play , 
s e e  how i t  lo o ks in a staged read i ng . befo re a sma l l  aud i en ce ,  work 
some mor e  o n  the play . A ll o f  a sudden a New Yo r k  cri t i c  i s  
d i shing o u t  a pan . Some o f  the o thers even r e ad pre pared s tatem en t s  
• 
they had r ushed back to the ir l i t t le rooms to . type up the night 
b efor e . They e v en had cu te l i ttle o n e lined putd o wn s ful l  o f  
c u t e  li ttl e  word -plays . Marve lo us fellows , tho se c r i ti c s . 
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I sti ll do n ' t  thin k I ' ve to tal ly r eco vered from the· sho ck 
o f  that mo r ni ng . N e ither d id the 0 ' N e i l l . Ther e was a lo t o f  
r unning aro und after that , d e ciding what to d o  abo u t  the cr i t i c s . 
They had to be there , bu t ho w to use them? How can they be o f  
some he lp ? ( Cr i t i c s ?  H e l p ?  A surreal j ux tapo s i t io n  o f  image , 
r ight fo l k s ? ) 
Th e r e s t o f  the Confer en ce that year i s  a s trange co l l e c tion 
of m emo r i e s  for me . The nearby amusemen t par k . Lying on the beach 
w i th no thing to do after the play had been d o n e . Everyon e s inging 
songs in the barn late at n ight , aro und the piano . . . G e rshwin 
and A r len and Po r ter . I srae l  Horov i t z . A nd J o hn t uare . O n e  
s t i l l  a fr i end , on e ,  sad ly , n o  longer . They influen c ed m e  as a 
wri t er but aff e c ted me ·more as a per so n . I n  goo d  ways and bad 
way s . J us t  l ike real life . 
The s econd summer was a ·d i saster . A y ear later . 1968 . 
A lo t o f  the s am e  peo ple ar e back . That ' s  n i ce , s i n c e  i t  i s  a 
very so ciable place and i t ' s  fun to see yo ur o ld fri end s . But i t ' s 
bad , too . Co mpe ti tion . L e t ' s  do bigger and b e t ter than we d id the 
year befo r e . A nd the n ew people . They fee l  a l i ttle o ut of i t . 
A l i tt l e  in s e cur e ,  maybe . We ' d  all had succ e s s e s  in New York 
that season . " The Ind ian Wants the Bronx , "  " Muze eka , "  " Fa ther 
Uxbr id ge W an t s  to Marry , "  " Summer tr e e" . . • the r e turn of the 
superstar s . And we were , that summer . We wan t ed the a c to r s  o f  
o ur cho i c e  and the d i r ecto r s  o f  · o ur cho i ce and as c lo s e  t o  ful l  
productions as w e  co u ld get . The acto r s  w i l l  no longer carry 
the ir s cr i p ts on s tage . They will have the ir l i n e s  m emo r i z ed . · 
And like the Ti tan i c  we sai led and like the T i tan i c  we sank . 
My fiasco was cal led " Red emption Ce n ter . "  A n  absurd i st 
mus i cal abo u t  an o ld co uple who saved trad ing s tamps the ir entire 
live s fo r a r e t iremen t program in Yuma Sun C i ty ,  Ar i z . I t was 
v ery complex . Lo ts of tr i cky l ighting , a m i l l ion and o n e  pro ps , 
songs . • .  and what a d i sas ter i t  was . A t  the O ' N e i ll , w e  hav e  
a troupe o f  w el l -trained actor s .  The abov e  acto r s  m u s t  perform 
in many of the s cheduled plays each seaso n . Sometim e s  they have 
to r ehearse for mor e  than one play at a t im e , and they run back 
and for th fro m  r ehear sal to r ehearsal . 
We were un fo r tunate that year , L loyd R i chard s and I .  We 
had all the acto r s  assembled all toge ther i n  the sam e  place a t  
the same t i m e  exact ly o n e  day before " R ed empt i o n  Center "  w a s  don e . 
One day o f  ful l - cast r ehear sal . I t ' s a cute p i e c e , touchin g , 
even c l e ver a t  time s . A n i ce li ttle Off Bro adway m u s i cal . About 
two ho ur s  w i th in term iss ion . It ran thr ee and a half ho urs in 
the barn that n ight . The un -air -cond i tioned barn where it was 
120 d egre e s . L lo yd and I sat on the steps a t  the bac k  of the 
ho use ,  o ur head s  be tween o ur hand s ,  eye s blan k , d r i ed to ngue s  
haneing out , stunned . I think that ' s  the best word I can think 
o f  o ther than ho t .  Stunned . 
lJ ext day we threw out half the play . Rewro te like crazy 
people . Considered doing only every o ther page o f  the script . 
Finally settled on something . It  was an unsalvageable mess . 
However . L inda Lavin was terrific . I would spend a yea:r and .a 
half rewriting that show , making it  work . I don ' t  give up . 
The rest of the season was predictable . Disaster after 
disaster . People were going crazy , screaming , leaving , coming 
back , leaving . Everybody was mean . I went away a lot .  And then 
I d idn ' t  come back . Three seasons passed before I wanted to see 
that place again . But changes came out of  that summer , too . 
I t ' s now the third summer , 1972 . I t ' s  very clo se to me 
ri�ht now , no t a memory at all but an exper i ence I� m very caught 
up in . So it ' s  hard to write about it . I wrote  a play called 
" Porcelain Time . "  They accepted it , and said I would be a 
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Special Pro ject . I said o kay , but I want to make one thing per­
fectly clear . The O ' Neill  -is  a ·place for 21-year -o ld Ron Cowens ,  
no t 26-year -o ld Ron Cowens . I feel funny coming back , and if I ' m 
taking somebody else ' s  place , I mean , if you ' re go ing to turn some­
body down who could have come if I wasn ' t  . . . No , no , no . Don ' t  
worry . I t ' s all right . Are you sure?  Yes , yes . We ' re loo king 
forward to seeing you again . 
And I was looking forward to being there again . George 
Whi te was standing there on the front porch as the bus pulled up . 
I ' d spent mo st  o f  the trip talking to a wri ter named Danny Lipman , 
telling him my life story like the kind of person o n  a Greyhound 
bus you hope you never sit next to . Hi , George , I said . Yuk , 
yuk , yuk . I ' m such an ass . I like Goerge . Not only is  he nice , 
he ' s  a good person . He set  up this whole thine; by the way , I 
mean , he ' s  the Father of the O ' Neill . So he doesn ' t need me to 
say he ' s  terr ific . He can just po int at the O ' Neill  Center , and 
say I created this from a dream , and now it ' s real . That ' s  pretty 
wonderful , don ' t  you think? 
But the thing is I have trouble talking to George . I don ' t  
know why . I t ' s  crazy ,  I know , but I do , so sometimes I think that 
he thinks I can write these plays and all ,  but in real l ife I ' m a 
very stupid person . Anyway , there he was on the front porch , and 
there  was Lloyd and I gave him a big hug and a kiss  and he ' s 
still about the most wonderful man in the world . Except now he ' s  
Artisti c  Director of  the O ' N eill and no t a director . That means 
he has to work like a doe and coordinate everything and make every­
thin� run . I t ' s the kind of job that you can drop from do ing , 
and he smokes like a fiend and coughs , and he has to hassle  a 
million problems a day including everybody ' s temper tantrums .'  And 
creative people have lots of tho se . 
Thi e  year we had our Get  Acquainted Banquet  in the Sunken v • 
Garden . And we all introduced ourselves and I forgo t everyone s 
name ,  o f  course . And bang , the next day I ' m in rehearsal .  J ames 
Hammer ste in i s  my Dire cto r . Lenny Baker , who . was the Young Man 
in the O ff Bro adway r evival o f  " Summertree , '' i s  my lead ing man . 
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The character ' s  name is Donald . Jimmy keeps calling him Ro nald and 
gigglin g . M i chael Sacks , who played B i l ly Pi lgrim in " Slaughter ­
house F'ive , "  i s  running aro und i n  drag trying to b e  a queen , whi ch 
I must conf e s s  doesn ' t  come to him naturally . 
J immy i s  very smar t and calm . l·! e do a lo t o f  goo d  wo rk on 
the play , and I make some impo r tan t r ewr i te s  at three in the 
morning o ut in my dorm room at Connecticut Co l le ge . We no longer 
s tay at Chapman ' s  Mo te l . Too bad . I hate do rms and I have an 
anx i e ty attack in the midd le o f  rewr i te s . I can ' t figur e  i t  out 
at f ir s t , e very thing i s  go ing very well . Then I kno w . I t  fee ls 
like I ' m studying for an exam . Three A . M .  That an tiseptic 
cub i cl e . Pre ssure . I hat e dorms . 
We  e;e t the play on its fe et . The emphas i s  i s  on c e  again 
back on staged r eadings . The ac tors carry their s cr ipts . N o ri e  
o f  that crap w i th sets and co stumes and fancy l ighting . No �ore 
produc tio n numbers . Thank .God . The performan ce comes o ff just 
fine . Everyth ing i s  just fine . Ex cept the n ex t  morning is  the 
cri tique and I ' m worried . But it ' s  differen t now . All the 
Co nferen ce people come and we s i t  aro und and have a civ i l i z ed 
d i scussion , and , people try to make sugge stio n s  fo r impro vement , 
which i s , as far as I ' m  con cerned , the only kind o f  cr i ti ci sm I 
w i l l  listen to . I walk away from o pin ion now . 
I don ' t  mean to so und uppi ty or con cei ted , but when i t  
comes t o  talking about a creation o f  any kind , o n e  man ' s opin ion , 
based o n  his personal taste , i s  as good as the n ex t . A l l  I wan t 
to kno w  i s  if yo u hav e  any sugges tion s  for improv emen t . I f all 
you have are yo ur opinion s ,  save them for a co cktai l party . And 
for Go d ' ·s sake , don ' t  consider yourself a cri t i c . 
Ed i th O liver sat in at all my rehearsal s as my dramature . 
That mean s  we talked things over . Threw a lo t o f  s ugge s t io n s  at 
o n e  ano ther--worked on the play . She ' s smar t and per ceptive . And 
she car e s . She doesn ' t  think it ' s  great fun to be a bi t ch l i ke 
some cri tics w e  all kno w . There are o ther goo d  crit i cs up there - ­
they hav e what they call a National Critics I n s t i tute , and they work 
o n  improving the ir wr iting . That means the ir perception and 
· in terpretation o f  the ir experien c e s  in the theatre . Dan Sullivan 
i s  ther e , and Julius Novick . And Sam Hirs ch and Ernest Schier ,  who 
i s  the head o f  it . I t ' s a major improvemen t from the d ays when I 
was ushered in to meet Martin Go ttfried . 
But then we ' ve all learned since then , inc lud ing Martin ,  
that the O ' N e i l l  i s  a unique place and one must ad j us t  onese lf to 
it to re ceive any ben efit from the exper i en ce . I t  i s  no t Tryout 
To wn , U . S . A . ,  whether professio nal produc tion s  of O ' Ne i l l  Cen ter 
plays may fo l low o r  no t .  This summer has been the mo s t  utopian 
of the three . There has certain ly been the best group . o f peo ple 
and plays in the three years I ' ve been here . I hon e s tly have not 
s e en o n e  play thi s summer that wasn ' t  at leas t i n teres ting and 
that d id n ' t  show the wor k  o f  a gifted wr i ter . Camp Eugene for 
the G i fted . 
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But there ar e pro blems . Th er e  alway s ar e . This y ear i t ' s 
mo st ly s chedul ing . And try ing to treat each work with an e qual 
amoun t o f  atten tion - -whic h  bo i ls down to tim e , r ea l ly , given .such 
a shor t ,  he cti c season as we hav e .  F o ur te en p l ay s  in fo ur w ee ks 
i s  madn e s s . Som e  plays n e ed a b ig pro d u c tio n to wo r k . Som e  p lays 
n e ed a lo t o f  mo vemen t --m im e , theatre game s ,  that k ind o f  thing . 
O ther s are simply talk play s . Yet they must each r e c e iv e  the sam e  
amo un t  o f  at ten tion . Sometimes they don ' t .  Some tim e s  things 
d on ' t  wo rk o u t j u s t  r ight . 
B u t  the O ' h e ill tr i e s  i t s  be s t . I r eally b e l i e v e  that . 
Cer tai n ly nex t season improvemen ts w i l l  b e  mad e . Po ssibly s p l i t  
performan c e s  i n s tead o f  two performan c e s  back to bac k o f  e a c h  play , 
as i t ' s d o n e  no w . There ' s  no t ime to make chan G e s  be tw e en perfo rm ­
an c e s  thi s way . And maybe a play that n e e d s  a pro d uction w i l l  
re c e i v e  i t  an d a play that d o e sn ' t d epend o n  i t  s o  m u ch wi l l" 
r e c e i v e  on ly a r ead ing in stead o f  all play s  being treated the sam e  
when they ' r e n o t .  Demo cracy may no t be the b e s t  sy s tem fo r . the 
theatr e , but the O ' ! e i l l  w i l l  keep try in g ,  and chan g ing . 
I hav e a lo t o f  memo r i e s  o f  O ' Ne i l l . I had a go od time 
there thi s  summ e r . I t ' s  the first t im e  since that f ir s t  O ' Ne i l l  
summer that I ' v e  had a goo d  time in the thea ter . I have a lo t to 
than k the O ' N e i l l  C en ter for . My car e e r . My fri end s . My m emo ir s . 
I d idn ' t  fe e l  a l l  that when I star ted wri ting thi s p i e ce . Somehow , 
I ' d  fo rgo t ten . Bu t I remember now . 
" The Average Was Lou sy" 
by 
Kenn eth H .  Brown 
O n c e  upon a time and a very goo d  tim e it was there was a 
man sion o n  a road by the sea o wn ed by a very r i ch to wn in whi ch 
the r e  l iv ed a very r i ch man named George W h i te who , after trying 
v e ry hard to ge t invo lved in the theater for a v ery long time , 
f in a l ly succ e ed ed in do ing so by making the man s i o n  a summer camp/ 
J ohnny C ar son S ho w  for theater peo ple called the E ugene O ' Ne i l l  
Theater C en ter . 
"0 , the w i ld ro se b lo ssoms 
On the l l ttle green p lace . "  
Peo p l e  kept saying every chanGe they go t that the mo s t  
impor tan t par t o f  the O ' N e i l l  Theater C en ter w a s  the Playwr ights 
Confer en c e  and that the mo s t  impor tan t  part of the Playwr ights 
Conferen c e  was the p laywrights ,  and be cause peo ple kept saying it 
e v e ry chan c e  they go t I suspe cted tha t it wasn ' t  tr u e  and in the 
end I fo und out I was r ight . I was o n e  o f  the playwright s thi s 
s umm er , and I a lo ng w i th the o ther playwrigh t s  go t l e s s  mo n ey o u t  
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of i t  than the actor s ,  d ir e ctor s ,  confer en ce staff , ki tchen help , 
and almo s t  everybody e l se . The co nfer en c e  argum e n t  for this i s  
that i t  i s  true , bu t af ter a l l  I had m y  play done f o r  a lo t o f  
peo ple b y  a pro fes sional group o f  theater peo ple . A l low me · to say 
that su ch a sentimen t  plus 35 cents ge ts m e  on the subway . I 
knew that o f  co urs e  befo re I wen t  but wha t  the h e l l  a fre e  mon th 
in the co un try canno t be taken lichtly by anyo n e ,  l e t  alo n e  a 
f e llow l i ke me . 
Th e re was a beauti ful beach and beautifu l  woods and beautiful 
mar she s  and b eautiful field s  and lo ts of o ther beautiful things 
whi ch make fo r a very beautiful summer camp . The J o hnny Carso n  
Show m ight po p u p  anywher e a t  any time . You co uld walk o u t  on the 
por ch of th� mans ion and find the likes of Jules Irving ( b l e s s  
his l i ttle hear t if he ' s  go t one ) o r  e v e n  Senato r ja co b  J av i t s  I 
swear to God . But mo s t ly the Johnny Car so n  Sho w too k  place at 
1 P . M .  in a place called the sun ken garden where w e  all gather.ed 
l i ke good l i ttle celebri ty wor shipers and heard L loyd R i chard s ,  
the ar tistic directo r  o f  the Conference , i ntroduce Jud i th Cr�s t  
who then wo u ld in troduce someone who ne eded no in troduction . After 
a while I wo uld turn to someone n ear me evepy day at one o ' clo ck 
and say , "Hee eere ' s  L loyd ! "  
Som eo n e , I guess J ud i th Cr i s t , d e cid ed tha t some v ery 
impo r tan t peo ple who make very expen sive mo vi e s  had so mething very 
impor tan t to tell playwr iehts . W e , the playwr ights , were given 
the fo llo wing indi spen sable information . Pad dy Chay efsky talked 
about budge t in8 the mov i e  he called " The Ho spi tal . ' ' lfo ody A llen 
surpr i sed ev erybody and to ld no j o ke s  as he bo r ingly reco un ted hi s 
problems w i th s tardom . I asked him a r eal que s t io n : " Do e s making 
humo r o ut of the sho rtcomings of yo ur own life act as therapy for 
yo u ?  In· o ther word s ,  do e s  yo ur wor k  make yo ur life l e s s  pai nful? " 
H e  gave an evas ive an swer that I d idn ' t  und erstand . Kurt Vonn egut 
to ld a few j o ke s  and said he liked the way " S laughterhouse F i ve "  
was f i lm ed . A r thur Penn ate humbl e p i e  and said he would hav e don e  
s o m e  thi ngs d i fferently i f  h e  had his mo v i e s  t o  make o ver again . 
Rober t  Do wney to ld the peo ple who d idn ' t like his n ew mo vie to 
�# ? * o ff . I mean i t  was all very d e ep , phi lo sophi cal s tuff under 
the beech tree in the summer sun in July . 
And now a word from our spo n so r ,  the R o c k e f e ll er Foundatio n . 
The O ' Ne i l l  i s  fo undat io n suppo rted , and things tha t are fo undation 
suppo r ted tend to have some rather odd charac ter i s ti c s . I can 
c i te myse lf as a rather go od example be cause I was fo undation 
suppo r ted for a number o f  year s . Anyway , there was this thi rd �rate ,  
go d -awful o pera company there at the O ' Ne i l l  cal led the Wagn er 
R enai ssan ce ( pronoun ced Renaysaun ce ) O pera Company whi ch was just 
no t to be be lieved . I won ' t  waste space d e s cribing their wo rk . 
J u s t  con s id er the mo st o utrageo us joke on opera that yo u can 
imagine . That was them . They wer e there , as I und er s tand i t ,  
be caus e o f  some fo undation mon ey whi ch G eo rge W h i te wo und up no t 
get ting , but they came anyway and i t  serves him r igh t . Foundation s  
··: 
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also bro ught in the Barn Theatre Company of J amai ca who s e  accen t s  
co uld no t b e  und er s tood by mo s t  i n  the aud ience . They w e r e  pleasan t 
and d e cen t peo pl e butttheir wor k  was amateur n i ght . 
A paragraph for the National Theatr e for the Deaf . · Thi s  
o rgan i zation was what appear s t o  b e  i ts home a t  the b ' !·J e i l l . I t  
j us t ifie s the O ' Ne i l l  and any mo n ey tha t i s  spen t there . The. 
Theatre o f  the Deaf is j us t  plain wond er ful . They are the mo s t  
or i ginal and creative group I ' v e s e en since I wor ked wi th the 
L i v ing Theatr e and later w i th Paul S i l ls on S to ry Theatr e . Larry 
Arr i ck was wo r k ing w i th them on s tae-in0 the s to ry of G i lgame sh 
this s ummer , and what I saw in wat ching them crea te the p i e c e  from 
n o thing but a pro s e  n arr ative was mutual lo ve , d ev o tion to each 
o ther and t 1e work , and a tr uly miraculo us faci l i ty to commun i cate 
the pow er and beauty o f  life . Pre t ty flowery language , I kno w , 
but s e e  them , and I think yo u w i ll f e e l  i t ' s  j u s t i fi ed . . 
On to the " mo s t impo r tan t part o f  the 0 ' N e i ll , "  the p lay ­
wrights and their play s . I was informed that o v er 600 play s . were 
s ubmi tted . Of thes e , 16 were se1e cted and don e . " Done" by \he 
way is a r e la t iv e  term . Each play gets abo u t  thr e e  d ay s  rehearsal , 
o n ly the mere s t  suggestion o f  a se t ,  and the a cto r s  perfo rm .  i t  w i th 
s cr i pt in hand . Playwrights are suppo sed to -rewr i te and po l i sh 
the ir play s  a b i t  during this rehear sal per io d . Some do and some 
d on ' t .  I d idn ' t .  I l iked my play the way i t  was . 
" The G e n eral Brutus" by J eff W anshel l  was a farc ical fan tasy 
abo ut Roman Lecio n s  invad ing China . It was a l so a satir e on war . 
The languaee was good and the play was funny . I l aughed a lo t .  
" The Po rcelain Time" by Ron C owen was abo u t  thi s  gay guy 
who com e s  back from Cal ifornia to at tend his mo ther ' s  fun eral , drag 
queen in hand . Fami ly sho cked , jo ke s acceptab l e . Thi s f e l lo w  can 
r ea l ly wr i t e plays . I d idn ' t  like thi s o ne but i t  was w e l l  wr i tten . 
I t  too k place in a living room . 
" And The O ld Man Had Two So n s "  by JUi zabe th Levin i s  j u s t  
l i ke i ts t i tl e :  lo ng , pond erous ,  and i t  we ighs a ton . I t  tak e s  
p l a c e  mo s t ly in a li ving room , and i t  go e s  o n  and o n  and o n . 
" Prod igal in B lack Stone" by ·Lennox Brown had som e  en ter ­
tai n ing s ce n e s  on a plan e  go ing to Trin idad . Then Voodoo came 
o n  the s c ene , and this fello w  put a kn ife thr o ugh h i s  alr eady d ead 
father and b e came a man . I t  didn ' t  kno ck me o u t . 
" The Ex e cu tioners" by Char le s  Ke sper t has the makings o f  
a r ea l ly goo d  p lay . I t  i s  about a s choo l for exe cutioner s ,  the 
i n s t i tutional kind , and i t  n eed s a little cutting and a lo ng 
r ehear sal per iod . I f  i t  i s  ever done by a company that car e s  
eno uuh i t  w i l l  be an absorbin� even ing in the th eatr e . I t  d o e s  c.J ' .._, 
no t even sugg e s t a l iving room . 
" Casano va And H i s  Mo ther" by Danny Li pman i s  an ex ten s ion 
of 3 e co nd C i ty ,  J ew i sh mo ther material . I t ' s abo u t  a .
guy wi;o se 
gi r l  fri end turn s in to his mo ther . Ni cho ls and May did i t . in five 
m in u te s . Thi s  i s  abo ut a half -hour lo ng . It tak e s  place in a 
l i v ing room . 
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" Professor George" by Marsha Sheiness · is about a teacher and 
hi s class . A co llege course in honesty and humanity . Substitute 
classroom for living room . Include the ideas of someone who knows 
how to thin k .  It  held my interest and I liked i t  for the small 
one-act play it was . 
"Arti sts for the Revolution" by Eric  Thompson is  a long 
play that sounds good when described but wears the nerves thin 
in performan ce . It shows a strong lack of respect on the part of  
the playwright for his  aud ience . It ' s  about ,  o f  all peo ple , 
Robe spierre , who de cides  to ho ld executions by guillo tin e  at the 
Theatre of France . The - actors are hesitan t about it at first ,  
but they learn to enjoy it ,  save one . Robespierre go es  nuts , 
ev erybody O T  any consequence dies , and the play en� s . Substitute 
actors ' dress ing room for living room . 
" The \'le b" and " Smile Orange , "  two plays by Trevor TI hone . 
I can ' t commen t on them be cause they were performed by the 
. 
Jamaican company which I couldn ' t  understand . 
"A  Di sturbance o f  Mirrors" by Pat Staten was a first _ play 
by a young woman . She has wr itten many since . Thi s  one touched 
me  no t because it  was a good play . I t  wasn ' t .  I t  was that play 
that mo s t  wri ters have to wri te which is some thin�: of  a confessional 
o f  sadness and frustration . I ' m a sucker for that . I t ' s about 
an unhappy lesbian in love with a selfish bisexual woman . They 
are sur rounded by a co uple of hetero sexual numbers and even tually 
the unhappy le sbian te lls the selfi sh bisexual where to get off 
and the play end s . Again the living room . 
" The Cretan Bull" by Kenneth H .  Brown was a very funny 
play about comple te strangers who mee t in Cen tral Park at dawn 
and confront a very odd set of circumstances . I loved i t . 
" The Breakout" by OyamO was a Dlack play by a B lack play­
wright ·dealing with Black problems . Good theater and good  id eas . 
I t  tal ks to B lack people through the playwright ' s  vo i ce as well 
as that of  Malcolm X ,  and it  says that Black peo ple must no t look 
around for a savior . They must act independently to improve 
themselves  in any way po ssible . I t  held me tight and I loved i t . 
"Warren Hard ing" by Steven Shea i s  a play with mus i c  about 
the man him se lf . I t  is  the stuff that Broadway hits are made out 
o f . Presentational in form , like " The Great White Ho pe , "  i t  
is  thoroughly entertaining and a lo t of  fun . The music  is  by 
Michael Posn ick who is teaching at Yale . He  once wro te music  for 
a play o f  min e , and why he isn ' t  hired to write  more mus i c  is  
beyond me . He  is  a hell of a talent .  I wouldn ' t  pay ten bucks 
to see i t , but if anyone puts it  on , I ' ll bet there are a lo t 
o f  people who will . . 
" S tuck" by Sandra Scoppetone was descr ibed to me as " I  
Lo v e.  Lucy" with d irty word s . I think that pre tty well sums it  up . 
A bit  of women ' s  lib here and there but no t very interestinG .  And 
ano ther living room . 
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" A lfred The Great" by I srae l  Ho ro vitz . Horovitz ' s  audac i ty 
i s  so overwhe lm ing , I almo st have to admire him fo r i t . In the 
O ' N e il l  boo k  o f  Biographie s , it is wri tten o f  him , " I srae l  
Horovitz be came a major for ce in world theatr e when . . . " · W e  
w ro te tho s e  bio ' s  ourselve s !  Thi s  i s  more than an egomaniac . 
Thi s  i s  I srael the Great , as some actors  r eferr ed to his play. . 
The play i s  d ed i cated to Samue l Be ck ett , and mu ch o f  i t  seems to 
hav e  been wr itten by him and Pinter and A lbe e . Fo ur people in a 
l iv ing room , two couples , an imaginary child , and mo st o f  what has 
been best in the theater o f  the liv ing room o ver the pas t  twenty 
year s . Add I srae l ' s  life ( he is the main character ) and you have 
the play . The f irst act was truly w e l l  crafted even though i t  
was a l i t t l e  bit  o f  this and a l i ttle b i t  o f  that . Then , thank 
heaven , i t  fel l  apar t . I srae l Horovitz talks a lo t about famo us 
peo ple he knows . He is a shameless nam e -dropper w ho tri e s  
d e sperat e ly t o  identify himself a s  o n e  o f  the gr eat and n ear -great . 
I see him as the IBM id ea man of the theater . He i s  go ing to 
succeed no matter what and more power to him . One  o f  the play ­
wright ' s  to ld m e  that he was much angered by Horo v i tz ' s  idea and 
style mongering . I laughed and r eplied that i t  bo thered me . no t 
in the leas t . lf a man has no t the ingenui ty and creative 
imagination to cr eate a style of his own , that is his problem and 
no t mine . 
W e l l , that ' s  all the plays . I t  r eal ly troubled me to 
assume the ro le o f  cr itic even for the se bri e f  pages o f  m in imal 
remarks . I d id it because I fe lt it was necessary to le t f e l low 
playwrights I kno w and re spe ct in on the fact that very l i tt l e  
happen ed at the 0 ' }; eill thi s summer . A very sad fact ind eed . 
First there was the Theatr e o f  the D eaf . Nex t  were OyamO and 
Char les Ke sper t . After that the same o ld them e s  b e ing beaten to 
d eath in livinc rooms o f  one sort or ano ther : sex , momma , fam i ly , 
and po l i t i c s . The walls o f  such living rooms seem to have en clo sed 
too many cr eative minds in a very small dark place . 
Just reali zed I left o ut one play . " Tale o f  the Ameri can 
Revo lution and O ther Ameri can Fables" by Jane Chambers . O ld - s tuff 
making the aud ience feel as though it was threatened or und er 
si ege . There i s no r evo lution even though some peo ple I kno w keep 
saying there i s  every chan ce they get . 
My exper ience tells me that plays are wri tten in two ways:  
by a human being alone in  a room with wr iting uten s i ls struggling 
to expre s s  his or her unique vision o f  something in  such a way 
that it can be transferred to the stage , or by a hwnan being working 
w i th a company of actors to develop a series o f  re lated id eas o n  
a �iven to pic into a n  evenine; in the theater . The O ' Ne i l l  i s  no t 
part o f  e i ther o f  the se pr imary creative effo ts ,  nor do e s  i t  c laim 
to re . I t  cl aims to provid e a s tage on whi ch the writer can 
w i tness his  work in some worksho p form for the wr iter ' s  ben efi t ,  
and thi s  i t  d o e s . 
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The trouble i s  that e i ther good play s . are n o t b e ing wr i tten 
or that the s e l e c tion comm i tt e e  d o e sn ' t  kno w  ho w ,  or wher e  to loo k  
for them . Two in tere sting plays o ut o f  600 i s  a lo usy ave rage 
no matter ho w you lo o k  at i t . I t end to b lam e  the s e l ec t i on 
comm i t t e e  be caus e  I read be tter play s  when I was working with 
stud e n t  playwr ights at Yale Drama S choo l .  Then again , mayb e . it ' s 
asking to o much to d emand goo d  work from a summer camp i n  W aterfo rd , 
Conn e c t i cut , w i th v i s i t ing ce lebr i ti e s , tha t o perate s o n  a foundatio n 
budget o f  o ver a m i l l i o n  do l lar s a year . 
APPENDIX F 
; i  
Thi s  append ix con tains the l i s t  o f  pro d u ctions in the 
Second Step program for the 1976 -1977 season .  The information 
in clude s  the name of the theatr e , the lo cation of t he theatr e ,  
the name o f  the play , and the name o f  the playwr i ght . 
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Mark Taper Fo rum , Lo s Angeles 
Da ddy ' s  Duet ,  Clifford Turknett 
A History of the American Film ,  ·Christopher Durang 
Pho enix Theatre , liew York  City 
Ladyhouse Blues , Kevin O ' Morrison 
G .  3 . Po int , David Berry 
New Federal Theatre , New York City 
The Defense , Edgar White 
San Francisco A ctors Ensemble Theatre 
Per son to Person , Robert  Gordon ( 1970 ) 
Cubiculo , N ew York  City 
Once and For All , Ro bert Gordon ( 1974) 
American Place Theatre , New- York . City 
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Isadora Duncan Sleeps IV ith The Russian �avy , J eff Wanshel 
( 1975 ) 
Negro Ensemble Company , Theatre DeLys , 1ew Yo rk C i ty 
The Brownsville Raid , Charles Fuller 
Arena S tage , Washington , D . C .  
A Hi story of the Amer ican Film ,  Christopher Durang 
Har tford Stage Company 
A History o f  the American Film , Chr isto pher Durang 
American Con servatory Theatre , Plays in Progress , San Francisco 
Billy , Barbara Keller 
Radford Co l lege Thatre , Radford , Virgin ia 
Suckers , Werner Liepolt 
University of North Caro lina , Chapel Hill , N or th C arolina  
A History o f  the American Film , Christo pher Durang 
Isado ra Duncan Sleeps With The Russian Navy , J eff Wan shel 
( 1975 ) 
. 
Cleveland Playhouse , C leveland 
Ladyhouse Blues , Kevin O ' Morr ison 
Hartman Theatre ,  Stamford , Connecticut 
As To The Meaning of Words , Mark Ei chman 
A stor Place Theatr e ,  N ew York  City 
The Transfiguration of  Benno Blimpie (Monsters ) ,  A lbert 
Innaurato ( 1973 ) 
Frank Silvera ' s  Writers Worksho p ,  New York  City 
TheMMighty Gents  ( The Last Street  Ga·ng ) , R ichard Wesley 
( 1974) 
Manhattan Theatre  Club , New York City 
The 11ighty G ents  ( The Last Street Gang ) , R ichard W esley 
( 1971t ) 
Frederick Douglass Creative Ar ts Center , New York  C i ty 
What Reason Could I Give ( No t ) , Daniel O w e"n s  ( 1973) 
Ci ty Studio Theatre , Northampton , Massachusetts 
Jesse and the Bandit Queen , David Freeman ( 1975) 
Playm; ights Hor izons , New York City 
Ear thworms , Albert Innaurato ( 1974) 
New Yor k  Stave Word s ,  �ew Yor k  City 
Auto -Destruct , J eff Wanshel ( 1971) 
Dallas Theatr e Center , Dallas 





Thi s  appendix con tain s the correspond en c e  whi ch was carried 
out in o r d er to s e cure and re lay i n fo rmatio n ne cessary in the 
completio n  of this the si s . 
824 Card ' s  Pond Rd . ,  Wakef i e ld 
Rho d e  I s lan d  02879 ,  J uly 19 , 1974 . 
Dear Mr s . P e t er son , 
Yo ur l e t ter to O ' Ne il l  Founda t ion c o p i ed and · s ent on to 
m e . M s . Sally Pa vet t i , l ibrarian o f  0 ' Ne i l l  F' o w1 d a  tion Library , 
w i l l  wr i t e  to yo u .  
I sugg e s t  you con tact Linco ln C e n t e r  The atr e Co l l e c t ion , 
wher e The Ind ian Wants The }Jro nx manus cr ipts a.r e  he ld in 
r epo s i tory . 
For your informat ion , play was fir s t  wr i t ten in 1963·. 
Impo s s i bl e  to find prod ucer in NYC un t i l  1967 . A l  Pacino worked 
o n  play w i th m e  from beg inning . Did play in lo f t s , at chur che s , 
where v er anyo n e  wo u ld watch . O n ce , in a huge pin k :swagged ballroom , 
C ano e P lace I n n , on Long I s land , w e  d id the p l ay fo r thr e e  o ld_ 
lad i e s  in pi ctur e hat s , who walked o u t , at the hal fway po in t . 
t 
Pac in o  cal l ed fro m  the stage , " I sr a e l , what sho uld we do ? "  
" L e t ' s  g o  home . "  
And w e  d id . 
B e s t  o f  luck with your pro j e c t . 
Your s sincer e ly , 
/s/ I srae l  Horo v i tz 
( facsimi l e )  
. .  
F e bruary 11 , · 1977 
7 19 8 t h  A ven u e  
Broo kin gs , S . D .  57006 
Mr . Geo rge White , Pr e s id ent 
Eugene O ' N e i l l  �lemor ial Theatr e Cen t er 
305 Gr eat r e ek R o ad 
Waterford , Conn e cticut 063 85 
Mr . Whi te : 
.. 
I am a eraduate stud e n t  at Sou th Dako ta State Un iver si ty 
wor kinG on my Mas ter ' s  The s i s .  I have cho s en to do a hi s tor ic.al 
ana lys is of the C en ter . I fir s t  b e came i n t e r e s ted in the fun ctio n s  
o f  the C en ter d uring my und ergraduate wo r k  i n  theatr e a t  nor thern 
I llino i s  Un iver s i ty . 
The purpo s e  o f  this l e t ter i s  to inform yo u o f  my inten tions 
2.nd to ask fo r ass i s tan ce . I would appr e ciate any h e lp yo u ,. o r  
anyone conn e c ted w i th t h e  c en ter , co uld gi ve m e . 
I have d ivid ed my study in to the fo llo w ing s e c ti o n s :  
Chapter O n e  wil l pro vid e a his tory o f  the ov era l l  e s tabl i shm en t  o f  
the C e n t e r . Chapter Two will di scu s s  the progre ss o f  the National 
Playwric;hting Co n te s t  and the Playwr ight ' s  Co nferen c e . Cha�ter 
Thr e e  will cover the auxi l iary o rgan i z atio n s  wh i ch are suppo r ted 
by the C e n te r  ( such as the National Theatr e  for the Deaf ) . Chapter 
Four w i l l  fo cus o n  the var i ous gran ts , subsid i e s , 2.nd o ther finan c ial 
ass i s tan ce award ed to the C e nter . Chapter F i v e  w i l l  provide a 
summary ·and con c lu s ion s regard ing trend s in the co n tin u ing formatio n  
o f  the Cen ter and any change s or mod i f i ca t io n s a s  ind i ca ted by 
dev e lo pmen t thro usho u t  i ts h i s tory . 
For the pr e s en t ,  I am fo cusing o n  mate r i al s  n e ed ed for 
Chapter O ne . Any i n formation yo u can fur n i sh abo ut the e s tabli shmen t · 
o f  the Cen ter , o r  any o ther peo ple yo u can r e fer m e . to , wi l l  he lp 
my progr e s s . 
I f  the s endin g  o f  i n fo rmation through the ma il be come s too 
co s t ly for the C en ter , please n o t i fy me and I w i ll as sume the 
expens e s . 
Fo r 
Conn e c t i c u t  
wan t  to ge t 
I ' m 
futur e  plan s , I am ten tatively 
thi s summer , some time in July . 
some interv i ews and pi cture s . 
loo k ing fo rward to hearing from 
Sin cere ly , 
plann ing a tr i p  to 
A t  tha t  time I will 
yo u . 
Mrs . Sue Pe terson · 
F eb r u a ry 2 2 , 1 9 7 7  
M r s . S u e  P e t e rs o n  
So u t h  Dako t a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Dep a r t m e n t  o f  S p e e c h  
B ro o k i n gs , S o u t h  Dako t a  5 7 0 0 6  
De a r  S u e  P e t e r s o n : 
Man y t h a n k s  fo r y o u r  l e t t e r o f  t h e  1 1 t h . W e  wi l l , 
o f  c o u rs e , do a l l  w e  c a n  t o  h e l p  w i t h  y o u r  M a s t e r ' s  
T h e s i s . I h av e  s e n t  a copy o f  y o u r  l e t t e r o n  t o  
Lo i s  M a cDo n a l d ,  o u r  A r ch i vi s t , w h o  w i l l , I ' m s u r e , 
b e  i n  t o u c h  a n d  wi l l  c o p y  c e r t a i n  m a t e r i a l  w h i ch 
w i l l  g i ve you t h e  b es t  i n di c a t i o n s  o f  our b e g i n n i n gs . 
I t ' s  a l way s e xc i t i ng t o  f i n d  w e ' r e  wo r t h  a t h e s i s ! 
jJZ:,
y ,  
�t(Jkfe 
Geo rg e  C�h i  t e  
P r e s i de�tJ W 
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G e o r g e  W h i t e  h a s  f o r w a r d e d  y o u r  r e q u e s t  t o  m e  . 
I h o p e  t h e  e n c l o s e d m a t e r i a l  c o n c e r n i n g T h e  O ' N e i l l  
a n d  i t s p r o g r a m s w i l l  b e  h e l p f u l  t o  y o u .  
F i n a n c i a l l y ,  t h e  C e n t e r  r e l i e s o n  f u n d i n g  a g e n c i e s 
s u c h  a s  T h e  N a t i o n a l E n d o w m e n t  f o r t h e  A r t s , H e a l t h 
E d u c a t i o n  a n d  W e l f a r �  a s  w e l l a s  r e s o u r c e s  p r o v i d e d  
b y  p r i v a t e  f o u n d a t i o n s . H o w e v e r , a s  I a s s u m e y � u  a r e 
a w a r e , T h e  A r t s  i n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a r e i n  g r e a t  n e e d  
o f  g r e a t e r  r e c o g n i t i o n f r o m  b o t h  t h e  F e d e r a l G o v e r n m e n t  
a n d t h e  p r i v a t e s e c t o r .  
W e  w i l l  l o o k  f o rw a r d  t o  y o u r  v i s i t i n g t h e  C e n t e r  
t h i s  s u m m e r .  I b e l i e v e y o u w o u l d f i n d  y o u r  s t a y  i n ­
v a l u a b l e a s  y o u  w o u l d b e  a b l e t o  o b s e r v e  s e v e r a l o f  
o u r  p r o g r a m s i n  p r o g r e s s .  
L e t m e  k n o w i f  y o u w o u l d l i k e m o r e  s p e c i f i c  i n f o r m a t i o n  
a b o u t  p a r t i c u l a r  p r o g r a m s . G o o d  l u c k  w i t h  y o u r  T h e s i s .  
I f  p o s s i b l e ,  w e ' d  b e  m o s t  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  r e a d i n g  i t .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
l...u� c 1C" �C.� � �� �cJ.� 
L o i s  E r i c k s o n M c D o n a l d 
A s s i s t a n t  C u r a t o r  
. .  
G eo rGe. W h i t e  
E u3en e O ' N e i l l  Theatr e Cen ter 
J05 G r e at N e ck Ro ad 
Waterfo rd , Conn e c t i cu t  06385 
Dear Mr . �-/ hit e :  
J une 20 , 1977 
719 8th A v enue 
Broo kings , S . D .  57006 
A s  I had men t ioned e ar l i er when I f i r s t  wro te to yo u abo u t  
my the s i s , I plan to trav e l  t o  Wa terfo rd i n  J uly . We plan to 
arr i ve on J uly 1 1  and spend that en tir e week the r e  if n eed be . 
A t  that t ime , I wo uld l ike an ex ten sive in t e rv i ew with yo u and 
i nt e rv i e w s  wi th o ther perso nn e l  such as L loyd R i chard s . I 
r ea l i z e  they w i l l  be o perating o n  a very busy s ch e d u l e , so I w i l l  
take a min imum amo un t  o f  the ir time . I ho pe t o  g e t p i c tur e s  o f  
var io us . rehearsa l s  and . pro j e ct s  if po ss i b l e . I f  t h i s  timing i s · 
no t acceptable to you or yo ur s taff , p lease l e t  m e  kno w . W e  wi l l  
be l eaving J u ly 5 .  Yo u co uld also cal l  m e  co l l e c t  a t  1-605-692 -5098 . 
Sincere ly ,  
Mr s . Sue P� terso n  
• .  
Mr . Geor�e W hi t e  
E ug en e  O ' N e i l l  Theatr e C enter 
J05 Grea t N e ck Road 
W a t erford , Conn . 063 85 
Mr . White : 
J uly 25 , 1977 
618 � . 2nd Str e e t  
A berd een , S . D .  57401 
I wo u ld like to take thi s o ppor tun i ty to than k you and all 
of tho s e  peo p l e  I s po ke to while we wer e in Wat erfo rd . At thi s 
t i m e , I have a Gr eat d eal o f  mater ial . Ho wever , I w i ll o n ly kno w 
if I n e ed mor e  by beginn ing to writ e my the s i s . 
I r eal i z e  I came a t . a bad t ime . B u t , I wo u ld l i k e  to 
thank tho se who fo und time in their busy s ched u l e s  to talk to m e  
i n clud inG Lo i s  M cDo nald , Larry Wi lker , Tom Boyd , Llo yd R i chard s , 
and you . 
W e  w e r e  ab le to s e e  S coo ter Thomas Make s  I t  To The Top 
O f  The W o r ld and thoro ughly en joy ed the majo r i ty o f  the p lay . B u t  
w e  had t o  l e a v e  after that b e cause o f  the six day s  to trav e l  bac k . 
So , I wi ll be in to uch w i th var ious peo p l e  in the com ing 
mon ths and w i l l  send yo u a copy o n c e  my thesi s  is comple ted . 
Sin cerely , 
Mrs . Sue P e t er so n  
Nan cy Quinn 
·
O ' N e i l l  Theatr e Center 
605 Great N e c k  Road 
W aterfo rd , Co nn . 063 85 
Dear Nan cy : 
0 cto ber JO , 1977 
618 N .  2nd S tr e e t  
Aberd e en , S . D .  57401 
I f  yo u r emember , I vi s i ted � the C en ter this summer and am do ing 
my the s i s  on the O ' Ne i ll . I said I wo uld ge t i n  to u ch w i th you 
for any mater ial I n e ed ed . 
I wo uld appr e ciate some information al�o u t  J_,lo yd - -where d id he 
r,et his s cho o l ing , what d id he do aft er s choo l 1  what theatr e ­
r e lated j o b s  has h e  h e ld , wher e d i d  h e  g e t  hi s ex pe r i en c e , e t c . 
When I was at the O ' N e i l l , he had the i n fo rmation compi l ed , but 
no co pies were avai lable . 
P l ease send thi s  info rmat ion as so on as po ss i b l e . Thank yo u . 
S i n c e r e ly , 
Sue Pe ter son 
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